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The purpose of this study Is to soalyze Union offensive operations
during the Atlanta Campaign of the American Civil War vlth respect to the
principle of the objective. This highly successful caupalgn split the
Confederacy.
The problca In this study was to determine whether Sherman applied the
principle of the objective prior to and subsequent to the capture of Atlanta.
The primary source used for the study was the War of the Rebellion; A
Compilation of the Official Records of the Confederate and Union Armies
featuring copies of the original telegraph messages and correspondence.
Sherman's private correspondence to his wife and to his brother In the U.S.
Senate were alac examined.
Among the more Important conclusion« of the thesis are:
1. The Union commander applied the principle of the objective during
the campaign pushing the Confederate force« to a town 20 miles south of
Atlanta,, and forcing Confederate abandonment of Atlanta.
2. Sherman failed to apply the principle of the objective upon nhe
occupation (capture) of Atlanta.
3. Sherman cautiously protected hi« railroad lifeline to Tennessee
until sufficient force« wer« allocated to Major General Georgs H. Thomas,
hi« subordinate, who was defending Tennessee. Only after receiving authority from General-in-Chief Ulysses S. Grant did Sherman turn away from Hood.
Trusting Thorn«« to protect Tenneasee f*-m Hood*« army, Sherman concentrated
on hi« new objective of destroying Che southern will to fight. Planned
destruction of the South*« war aeking reeourc«« began with Sherman's «ub«equant march Co the
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The purpos« of this «tu<ty Is to analyse Union offonal»»
operationa during the Atlanta Campaign of tho Anarlcan Civil War
with rospoet to tho principle of the objective. Major General
Vfilllan T. Sherman led the Union army to victory over the Confederate
arrqr. This highly sueeessful eaapalgn split the Confederacy. The
primary source used for the study was the Wtr of the RebeUlom A
Compilation of the Official Records of the Confederate and Onion Arnde«.
Conclusions of the thesis are that Sherman applied the principle of the
objective until the capture of Atlanta, but tüsreafter failed to apply
the principle until receipt of a change In elsslon.
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ABCTCACT

Th« purpos« of this study ii to amlys« Union offensive
eporatlona during the Atlanta Cunpaign of the Anerlean Civil War
with respoct to th» principle of the objective.

This highly

•ucceeeful campaign split the Confederacy.
.tajor General Wllliaa T. She man led the Union arqr
to victory over the Confederate army eornianded first by
Lieutenant Seneral Joseph S. Johnston and later by Lieutenant
General John B. Hood.

The conduct of the campaign deep witlJLi.

the South featured herculean logistical achievements as well
as brilliant tactics.

Timed to coincide with operations in

the Eastern theater, Sherman*s parochial execution of his mission
kept naxinun pressure on the Confederacy.

At no tiae could

Johnston or Hood reinforce Lee in the Eastern theater, nor could
Lee reinforce the Confederate army in the Wosterr ««eater» The
eampaign ended on November 12, 1861» when Sheman, having pursued
the elusive and highly mobile Confederates 'nto Alabama, withdrew
from contact.
The problem ir this study was to detemtlne whether
Sheman applied the principle of the objective prior to and
subsequent to the capture of Atlanta.

The primary soiree

used for the study was the Vhr of the Rebellion i

A Compilation

of the Official Record;» of the Confederate and Union Awdes
111
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f«*turini; copies of th« orlein»! tel«srap*» messiges arid
eerrAsponrfcnce.

ShemÄ.n'a privat" correspondence to his wife

and to his brother in the U.S. S «nste wrm alia «xsrvined.
Amorg the mnr^ inportant conclusions of the thesis
«r«i

1.

The Union eoa««nder applied the principle of the

objective during the campaign pushing the Confederate force»
to a town 20 Bile« south of Atlanta, and forcing Confederate
abandonaont of Atlanta.
2.

Sherman failed to apply the principle of the

objective upon tho occupation (capture) of Atlanta.
3.

Sherman cautiously protected Ids railroad life-

line to Tennessee until sufficient forces were allocated to
Kajor Oeneral George H. Thomas, his subordinate, who was
defending Tennessee.

Only after receiving authority fro«

General-in-Chief Ulysses S. Grant did Sherman turn away tvm
Hood. Trusting Thomas to protect Tennessee from BDod*s
ami*, Sherman oneentratad on his new objective of destroying
the southern will to fight.

Planned destruction of the South* s

war making resources began with Sherman's subsequent march
to the sea.
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In 1970, I uas .issl^r.tJ tc :i«dquirt«».-:t Tlurf Ar-.y *t
Fort I'.cPhtrson In th* heart of Atlant*, Joorgli,

:'.rf SutiM rw^ulr-'-i

daily contact «1th th« State Jatlonal juard orfices of the seven
southoastern state?, and their oeoplc, bo^a military atjd civilian.
Northern by birth and associations, Amy life had served to insulat«* a«
from sectionalism.
. real difference.

It was a new world for me.

Perhaps thore vas no

It may be that I found only wltat I «anted to £lad| &

schism rarely discerned today.

A feeling of differences oT tradition

and culture t;oinG beyond the distinction between citizen Soldier tud
active duty soldier} differences more subtle than between cilltary an>
civilian, extendir.g back a hundred years In tin« to South versus äorth«
Once perceived, the feeling of heritage—a «am personal feelinj of
findlrv; a tie-in to the past, began to increase.
magnified in significance.

Little things became

Coanutlng to the Post daily I drove over a

superhl^way «hieh passed through the site of the Battle of Atlanta,
passing the manorial marking the place of death of Union Kajor ifcaurtl
Janes B. McFhersor..

I drove past Oakland cemetery filled with Union

and Confederate dead, past the Georgia Archives miraculously preserved
In the new windowless blockhouse type building, and pest the Statu
Capitol.

Daily I drove past the tourist attraction. Battle of Atlanta

Cyelorana, restored and enshrined In a recreational area named «ftor
the Confedorate oni^Lneer «ho designed and built the city's dofennns,
Grant Park. A return by sedan fron temporary duty at Fort Stewart,
Georgia (near Savannah, Georgia) gave me mother view»

Along tht. road

ancient crumbling masonary ehlnneys and fireplaces stood alone like
tombstones testifying to the nrlstunce of a population long slnco
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Copy cvcflobl» to DDC doM not
pen&lt fully legibl* r«production
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la thp clt?*'.',,

Cr, >n r^n«'•'. ian, wer« ''»y "nh«"»nail's

S^rtli^lr," V* r«n*ir- o." vulHl»;,;^ '»urw' by the -rllt wing', "f
?y*nwi*s *my to ooordtmt» th«s forward «leii«ints 'n th« n«rch to
th*; .'in.»?
Th» d* fasto s.«^r»»£Ation of t1.- Third Arny r>acViuartei-5 am!
Sii'.hon .■>'*flo..;j jith v/ilch I coordinated daily, I acettpiad as :iom%l,
In i li'ot?»d way ny native 'Mcago Jiad ^l*«ys showr. strict rtcial
t««a.-.darle» wtiloh Tad» 'tlar.ta appe.ir progressive bv conjiarison.
W;.a* a;.Atcd anr "nter^aLned ne was the fact that Atlanta, although
burije-i to the ^rjund by the Union arny. had retain^ innumerable tiec
to tl;» past,

Tr; the other h^nd, T'-.Jcaco retained

JIO

ties, «ith the

sirjle ixer-. tlon of a water tower, after the great fire of 1371
itart^d l.Tiomlniou^ly fcy a lowl^' ccw.

The Chicago "survivor" sorved

nore sa a nomtient to a city aarelfss with livBstock than a shrine to
pat:-io*.8, v*iat*v<>- their caures and beliefs.
Tor

ttM fOArr ' f-lt aiore a ^art of the events of the past

thr-i .i * tv- prr-^it,

V"i«t I saw and f^lt nade a» -onder over wl;y

3!'.or-wn nar-rhed ta ♦-hf> se« instead of pursuing the fonfedorate arrvj'»
?ri^r to v arrival at the t;,."!, .^ r:y Co-xiand and Goner»! .Otaff 3oIle^e
t:.r

" rr. tl.esi' topic was «eTecte.4, 'u>.cons.Piously, if n.it consciously,
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'Icciriv? «.H attainable objoetlvo f-■;* •.'! dl-'-arj- t>-»>;•»!*<«us,
icfir.-s Ihe ulii-tlU vljc.'.i.-..
Torcrc,

af

I

bar a. L"r.« 'iMV-a' -" t:.. fnc.-^*:

Ü.3 prtr.ciple :"arV.-.cr er.ji.asizos thkl '"acix !.;it.*r:'.c iict-.

objective be such that its attaiisaftnt aost direct^, iuicltly ari
econorljally contribute to the purpose af thr. oporatlwn,- jhcrr^r.'c
abantioaonl of ta«> pursuit and deitruction o^ the ■^onToderR^e tr.j
fjllowtrie t..:o capitulation of Atlanta vill lor^ be arjjec ty
noliUolin- and rtratogistJ.

Ilif. '--rni;:,; of ^'JinU ^nd jxteml^

destructlc » of public and private jroper^.y alos:^ a hl^e rwath tl^.^j:.
•joor^ia anu th« 'arolinas proved equally j iz^Ilng t«- -uuv„«'mer;

;

-nd

I».
The objective of this stu4y i* ^ Q&vü-n« Jnlja offansivw
opernti-ins .lurintj the Atlanta campaign In temi of the Principle of
the Cbjective in in effort to determine whether that pri&eiple wa^
applied prior to and subsequent to the capture of Atlanta.

Further,

to deterwltic other factors which, in audition to the applicatior; of

r^nartpifnt of the Arr^, /Ield ?iniial 100-5» Cperation of '•t.\
Torcos In I}* Field (VJaahin^om Oovo.-.imf-nt "minting Offi-e l^v-J,
p, 5-1« ""rbr.cljlo of the Cljoctive. "'very nilitary opcr-.tio;; :;u-t b.r
direkten trjtnrd ■", clearly derineti, -iccislve, ind attainable ot^'-:tIvc.
The ultiaftt« r.il3tary objective- o." war l^ the defeat of the er.'n.y'"'
arned forces, T!.» objectiv« of each oj-^ratlor. mist ccntri'.uti U: the
kltinatn ohject-'v-, Sacii intc-rrediate nbjective must be r-.ch l'.,i' Its
.ittairmrnt will rost directlyg quickly, and ecunondcally «-.htribüt* to
the purjose of the operation. The scluctloR of an objective bicoi1, o:i
consideration of tho missl&n, the xoar.s available, thr ene..y and Ww.
opentiunnl arei. Iver^ »nunander n.ust under: land aiid clntrly define
his objective ar*! oonsl !cr eficii ontemplatod action In li^ht tiJercof,,•
ix

|

the principle of tta objoctlvo, aagurnd succens«
*ii]c it is not poaiiDlc to «livorce complately a military
canpoipsi I'rara real world considerations of economics and politics,
the scone of this troxtlse is llfflted to military aspects only, except
where I have found then to be inseparable. Other ewnts of the day
played a role but «ere not researched«
The elements of National power vdll drive policy and the
statements of military objectives in the wars to come, as in the past.
Uomrver, the student of military science, and more ij^ortantly the
tactician should review his purpose.

It goes beyond taking the next

hill or restoring the National boundary penetrated by-invmaion. This
study nay servo to reinforce that review by analysis of Sherman's
dilenma of the objective in the last century.

1
CHAPTER I

PERSQMAUTIES. CQIMAMD STRUCTURE, THK MISSION
AMD PRELXMIMARY LOGISTICS PROBLEMS
The Atlanta Cup«i«n of the American

CITII

War bce«i U April

186U «nd, for the aott part, took place In Worth Georgia.

Union Major

General Willian Tecuaieh Sherman van confronted by the Confederate Arv
of the Penneaaee, led initially hy Lieutenant Genera Joaeph E. Johnaton.
and, follovin« Johnston's relief, by General John B. Hood.

General

Sherman's subsequent bold advance into the heartland of the Confederacy
«on a strategic Tietory by carturlm? the Gate City of the Senth—Atlanta.
The seisure of Atlanta, like the seiture of Vlcksburg in 1863, further
subdWided the southern states.
destroy the Confederate «my.

However, the Atlanta victory did not

This Union victory was generally credited

with influencing the reelection of Abrahsm Lincoln (sgainat his former
gencral-in-chief and Dsmecratie opponent. Major General

OSMIS

B.

McClellan, ironically running on an anti-var platform).
The town of Atlanta served aa a railroad hub with four spokes
radiating to the key southern communications centers of Chattanooga;
Montgomery; Macon-Savannah; and Augusta-Charleston.

To the Confederates,

loss of the eomaunieatlona center and arsenal of Atlanta «so a haaswr
blow to the vitals of the Confederacy.
General Sherman, Conaaader, Military Division of the Mississippi
reaped the credit for the capture of Atlanta.

Be further devastated

Confederate morale in the Confederate army through destruction of public
and civilian property throughout Georgia, South Carolina and forth
Carolina.

The Confederate any was not destroyed until three months
1

1
2
»fter the capture of Atlanta by Major

General George ri. Thoca«.

Sherman, out of communications with his subordinate, Thomas, vas unable
to support him froo Savannah.

History only noainally ereaited Cheman

with the final victory over Hood.
General Sheraan's plans were approved by General-in-Chief,
Lieutenant General Ulysses S. Grant.

Although Major General henry V.

Halleck and Mr. Edwin M. Stanton. Chief-of-Staff and Secretary of War
respectively, influenced General Grant, only the Coonander-ia-Chief,
Abrahaa Lincoln, could override Grant.1

Sherman's loyalty to Grant was

consistent in the ever changing scene of Civil War and post-Civil War
America.

A brief sketch of Grant provides some background which

explains the harmony in the Grant-Sherman coosand relationship.
General Grant was born on April 27. 1822 in Ohio.
was a farmer.

His father

He entered the United States Military Academy in 1835

and graduated four years later» 21st in a graduating claas of 39-2
was comalssioned Second Lieutenant of Infantry.

He

Three years later he

saw service in the Mexican War during which he earned brevet rank of
captain.
fssdly.

A subsequent assignment to California separated him from his
He resigned la July 18$^ «t the age of 32.

years he tried farming near St. Louis.

For the next aeven

Incapacitated by fever and

sickness in 1858 he moved to Galena, Illinois and took a Job as a clerk

L

r. Harry Willlaas, Lincoln and His Generals (New York:

Alfred A. Knopf, Inc., 1952), p. 302.
2

James Marshall-Cornwall, Grant aa Military Coamander

(New York:

Van Hostrand Reinheld Co., 1970), p. 29.
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In • leather store owned by his father.3

At the outbreak of the war

he went to Springfield where, aa assistant to the Illinois Adjutant
General, his experlene« and abilities were recognised.

He waa

proaoted to colonel of volunteers by the State Ooremor snd given
pn—snil of the 21st Illinois Reglaent.

Six aonths elapsed before the

War Oepartasnt acted on his original request for return to setlTe duty
by preaoting hia to brigadier general.

Grant fought along the

Mississippi snd Tennessee Rivers where tactical successes at Port's
Henry and Donalson led to his selection as Co—nder, Oepartasnt of the
Mississippi.
Sheraan.

One of his subordinates during this per.-v. was General

Grant's capture of Vicksburg and opening of the Mississippi

River to traffic brought further notice by Lincoln who nine aooths
later selected Great to replace General Meads aa General-in-Chief.
The relatively aoteorle rise frca obscure clerk is aa Illiaola alniag
town to the Nation's highest ailltary rank had taksa less than four
years.

After three and a half years of war Lincoln had found a general.

Grant had aoved his any, conducted Joint operations with the navy,
fought and defeated a large Confederate force la battle, sad esptured a
key strategic objective.

Lincoln's selection criteria was coaprehenalve.

The product waa the ailltary leader the nation needed.

Lincoln'a

general waa a deciaionaücer who thrived on alssion-type orders, could
accept guidance, «d above all aecoapliah great things with nlniaiai

^Marshall-Cornwall, p.33.

Sfllliaas, p. 299.
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prodding or superrlslon.'
General Shemu's life was ilallar. In certain respects, to
Grant's.

Bom February 8» 1620 in Lancaster, Ohio, he was the son of

a rising lawyer and circuit Judire.

Upon hi» father's death, WilliM

Tecumseh, one of eleven Shenaan children, was taken in by Thoaaa LVing,
a lawyer and clone friend of hit father.

Prom the tender «ge of nine.

"Cuap" aa he van called by his fsally, grew to aanhood strongly
influenced by his stepfather's conserrative political views.°

Two

years later Gump's stepfather was to b« elected U. S. Senator frcm Ohio.
Tecusseh's younger brother John was adopted by a prosperous merchant
and as the years passed beesme a U.S. Senator.

The political thought

contained in correspondence between Sbermsa, his stepfather and his
brother John Sherman kept him abreast of happenings on Capitol Hill
throughout his long career.
Za 1636 Sherman was nominated by his Senator stepfather to
West Point.

The strong influence of his stepparents toward providing

motivation, a sound secondary education, snd character development
served Cump veil.

He graduated sixth in a clsaa of forty-three sad

was coamissiooed Second Lieutensnt of Artillery in June lOUo.
Sherman's initial assignment was dictatea by his branch
selection.

Artillery units were engsged fighting the Seminole Indian,

so he waa posted in Florida.

Subsequent assignments to Fort Morgan

^Villisms, p, 289.
6

Jajes N. Merrill, Willism Tecumseh Sherman (Hew York:
Rand McHally * Co.. 1971). ppAl-J»?. '
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(vicinity of Mobil«), Alabua, and Fort Moultrle (vlcialty of CbarlMton:,
South Carolin», vore interrupted by temporary duty la Meriette, Georeia,
•od northern Alebeaa.

Thus, Maifutments froa Ifitc-lSkj provided «a

appreciation of the terrain, people, aad custoo» that would prove
Invaluable on battler leide 20 year« later.7

Aa the Mexican War began

Sheraan*« request to Join the force« being sent to the southwest was
parried by the Adjutant General Departaent.

A recruiting ■■■iyent la

Pennsylvania, followed by orders for California, kept hi« out of the war.
His eonteaporarles Rained invaluable wartime experience.
brevet preaotioo.

Soae gained

Proaotioo to captain did not eoae until 1850.

Low

arny pay aad a desire to strike out on his own in the lucrative banking
business in San Praacisco caused his resignation froa the Any la 1653.
With banking failures in San Praacisco, Shenaan left benkiag aad turned
to the practice of law in 1857, as a neater of the Kaaaas Bar at
Leavenworth, Kansas.
aad McCook.*

He beeaae a partner of the fixa "Shenaa, bring

Business went slack.

He speculated on a saall feed grain

business hoping to sell corn to geld rush traffic through Lsaveaworth
and failed again.

Selling his

Leavenworth property in March 1959» he

applied and was accepted for a Job aa superintendent at a aew ailitary
institute (now Louisiana State University) being opeaed in Alexandria,
Louisiana.8

Hare, his strong political views were dearly la the

alacrity.

7

Merrill, p. 60.

Merrill, pp. 133-13>».
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Shenuw accepted slavery without reaorse, bat be could uot
I
resist the strong ant1 slavery stand of his brother in the Senate and
hi« own atroa« antitaeeetslonlst beliefs.9

He resigned froa the

position of superintendent and aoved bach to St. Louis and the position
of president of a streetcar company.

Through his brother John and his

brother-in-law and former Leavenworth law partner Toa Swing, now the
U. S. Senator froa Kansas, Sheraan was reinstated as colonel, 13th U. S.
Infantry, a Regular Amy unit. 10

Thus, Shenan's life paralleled Grant

by State of birth, education, resignation fro* the Army six years
before the war, and subsequent reinstatement.
He was breveted as Brigadier General of Volunteers.

On

temporary duty at the first battle of Bull Run he connanded a brigade
in the Union debacle that followed.11

His low regard for green

volunteers and politicians who spoke of quick victory over the South
hardened.

After Bull Run, Sherman was assigned duty in the West.

His

frustrations In Kentucky lei to near mental breakdown sad further
reaaalgnment.

General Halleck, Sherman's superior, though skeptical of

his actions, «as convinced of his abilities and, after a furlough, a

9willisn T. Sheraan to John Sheraan, January 16, i860 sad
January 16, 1861, ViUisa T. Sheraan, The Sheraan Utter«;
Correspondence Between General sad Senator Sheraan tram 183T to 1891,
Chereinafter cited as The Sheraan Letters3 edV Rachel Sherman
^
Thorndike (Hew York: Charles Scribner1« Sons, 1894), pp. 79 sad 10$.
10

Francis B. Haltaaa, Historical Register end Dictionary of
the United States Aray. Froa Its Organitation September 29. iW'to
March 2. "l903"Twä«hington; 'GÖvenmient Printing Office," 1903 reprinted
Urbana, University of Illinois Press, 196$), I. p. 882.

York:

""Vincent J. Esposito, West Point Atlas of American Wars (New
Fredrick A. Praeger, 1959*)', I, Maps 2GK2T."
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new asrlgment provided the needed opportunity to rsaai his reputation.
Working for Grant In the West, Sherman's self confldeoee mended with
each success.

In the Bastem theater, however, events transpired which

would create new opportunities.
President Lincoln grappled with the probl«« of developing a

workable Union strategy. Meade't failure to pursue Lee*a beaten any
following the battle at Gettysburg typified the failure of the military
mind In the Eastern Thenter to understand the moat important objectivedestruction of the Confederate army. After congratulating his troops
for stopping Lee's Invading any, Keade displsyed his weakness of
■t^tegle thought by urging his troops to "drive Cthe eaanyl from our
■oil1* inatead of directing the pursuit and deatruetlon of Lee's any.12
After reolaclng Neade, Grant's fint directive to Sherman In 186U
clearly demonstrated his correction of this fault. As General-in-Chief
he wrote to Sherman In Chattanooga, explaining the strategy which he
would execute to attack In the eastern and westen theaters slmultsneouily.

%

c

(

You CSh«rBan] I propose to move against Jahnsteafs mrmj to
break It up sad get into the Interior of the eneagr's country as
far as you can. Inflicting all the daaage you can against their
war resources.13

12

Wllli«s, p. 263.

I3
Ulysses S. Grant to Wllllsa T. Sheraan, April k, lQ6k,
The War of the Bebelllen; A Conpllatlon of the Official leeords of
the Union and Confederate Arwiet. Cherelnafter"clted as 0R3, prepared
under direction of the Secretary of War pursusnt to Act of Congress
approved 16 June 1880 (Washington: Covenusent Printing Office, I88O-I90U),
tait, Pt. 3, pp. 2H6-7.
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Grant MV the eneay ma the objective, not the terrain.

The will of

the southern people provided another objective.
ShenMa's reply alx days later proved that he understood clearly
the strategic significance of Grant's order.

Kia first sentence after

acknowledgement of his orders read, "That we are now all to act on a
coaaon plan, converging on a coomon centre, looks like enlightened war. «It
He subsequently reiterated his mission as "I will not let side issues
draw me off front your main plans in which I an to knock Joseph Johnston,
and to do as much damage to the resources of the enemy aa possible."^
After sketchlog his implementing plan he noted:
. . . but I will ever bear in mind that Johnston is at all times
to be kept so busy that he cannot in any event send any part of
his cc—Huid against you . . .
Sherman*a objective waa the Confederate Army of Tennessee.

Prior to

embarking on this mission, Sherman gave first priority to logistics.
He calculated the number of men, horses, and guns he would have
to support once the difficult task of assembling forces had been
completed by his subordinate eomnanders.

Furloughed regiments and

divisions would be ordered back to Chattanooga.

The shortage of

draught animals for wagons and guns could be offset by the railroad
line.

However, Sherman could not improvise for cavalry.

He considered

William T. Sherman to Ulysses S. Grant. April 10, 1861», OR,
XXXH, Pt. 3. p. 312.
15

Sheman, OR, JCXXII. Pt» 3, p. 313.

16

Sherman, OR, XXXII, Pt. 3, p. ilk.
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the lack of adequate cavalry aounta a serious weakaees based oa
aessaees aad reports dispatched throughout the esapaifta«^ While
Sheraan considered cavalry to be a veakaess, he frequently boasted of
hla «ray's logistical strength. Its railroad.
The railroad aad its aeeonpaayliig telegraph «aa to bring about
the generallsction that the Civil War «as the "first of the
ware «18 Tiae aad space factors «ere as radically chsagad by this
technology as the Improved uisket, rifle and rifled caacoa. The
effect of fighting the war with the last war's logistics «aa aa self■
■

defeating as fighting with '.he last war's tactics.

Sbernaa's "hoofed

fleet" could not even carry hia anqr to the outskirts of Chattanooga,
hla gloony estiaate of 30,000

dead coinals «ad ite lapaet «pea the

proposed caapaiga weighed heavily upon hla. The situation called for
centralized ailltary aaaageaent of the railroad,

la a letter to hia

brother John he foresaw the political lapaet aad settled upoa a aolvkioa
which «as to have an adverse effect upon public opinion.
. . . Z expect soon to have a new howl against ae. The pressures to go in oar cars to the front was so great aad the
difficulty of getting to Chattanooga so aoswatoaa, that 1
ordered «beolutely no citiaen, private freight, or aaythiag
but freight purely ailitanr to be taken till the «oats of the
troops' «ere supplied . . .^-9

^B. R. Liddell Hart. Shensan. Soldier. Realist. l>aericaa
(Hew York: Dodd, Head k Co.. 1930). p. W29.
l8

WillisM T. Shemsa to John Sheraan, April 15, 186k,
The Sheraaa Letter«, p. 226.
19

wilUsa T. Sheraan to John Sherasa, Aprxl 11, 1861»,
The Sheiaan Latter«, p. 227.
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jherrui;-. ftturrvi to til* 2or^ liaal from his headquarters and 'upF^v "0i--e
at Xasr/rillo to hi:.; forvard s-^ply base it Ch^.tcnooga.
eorroct, the "houls" mchrd WssJ^.^ton.

Shemr; ws

Althou^ii Linoeln lucrt'^ned

Shorrjin's rnjulatory policy, ho did not lr.t«rf«r« with it.

Cfearrcter-

Ictically, Sherr.?:; ordorod hi- zrrf to share vith civizens the ':urdthi^l
of nca^er transrertatien.

While Cipplier for the ■•j.litary would r:ove by

train, befif to Toed his amies would be 'Jriven on foot,
furlou^hed soldiers vero «archod to the front.

.'leturnin^

Sherran estimated that

130 cars cirrylnj 19 tons each wuTd have to arrive d^ily to sup-ort
his 100,(XK» nar. anv ar.J SSi^O0 aninals. /.or«; cars were argently needed
to aujient edstinc rolli/;^ -tec!: froa (j? loco .ctivos an»^ ''OC c;.rs to
'if

100 locoactives and 1,0^? pars,*-•

The Atlanta Caapal,;.', l^an with j-rovon hi^h lewlU:iior. le^^tr*
In co-nand.

The ^lose issociatio;-. of these Itaders and their j.illtary

experience assure! the ror.plcto eorsirinicition uf the raapaign's object.
Deep penetration into Cinfodnr-ite held territory by a lar^c Union force
presented s^rloun logistical nrolloms wi.ich were, for the nost part,
solve 1,

2a

Allian T. Sher..an, rocoirs of Willia-, T. Sheraa«; (Hew .orlct
D. >:rl«ton and ^orpaa;-, 1??:.\ "I, p. 11. "^
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Copy cnrailobl« to DDC do« not
pernlt fuEf legibls npnductiaa

THE

•DV-:xr,

FBOI: CWTTA:;COI* TC ATLANTA

The ofr*n»iv«« opentions of ^h^mMr.'» Atlui.t* r«r4«ign htgc.r.
lr. itty l'Ä wit! a :".iv«iM»nt to contanl at Dalto-i, G^orcla.

R^rgÄnlaa-

ti-'.'j of the onarand structure Hithlr. Sherran's .'IHtMy division of the
:'l=r1csipr,i ':JI<] beer ncccmj-lishefJ In Anril,

Th*: three armies of

"hemen1» fore werr otwir«!.ded by military .-rof^s? i-)n*lr proven in
«o-ibat.

Leaf "ffecttve e««:;era]': had been banned to «estern garrisons.^-

'ajor >;»ral 'ohn V, Scho'ield, Connander, »rry .f the ~hio (IZ.tTO
infantry and 5,TOO cavalry) secured the east flan!; at Rnoxrille by
destroyir^ brides nnH the r-L'.road tcwar«4 Vlrginil and join*^ the
"}rand »ny as Its left win^.2

'Fieur»» 1)

i'ajor General George H.

TKiras, -o.-rai-.>r, /irry of the Cumberland (55iOCC Infantry and St^OO
'^vilry^ constltut^I Cheir-an's center,-' Thomas lad garrisoned
Thattmoo^a wit' his axfly since its capture by irant in lß63 and

■ ''• '"^l '."*""'.'• :I" ' '' ec^^^3^'^- '■" th'?_r<'1'lcj::''* R^g^rrts <.." the
'j: im .ir'J ^or.f-i'srn'.c Ar-.l^s f'-JroV.-xfttr cited ■»•. OR], pre^red
an^er dir«ctlrv. of the 3"er»tar;- of V.'ar pursuant to Ace of Congrers
ir.?r->vr-1 16 ,r .«v W* CWaahinfito.-.« Governrr^r.t TVintirg Office, 1?3<V
l"?'0i C»-CEI. ?t. 3, p. 25«i Sherrjtr; to Stephen A. HurlUt, rnrll 11,
, , Jl
' -' , fP. 32^-7; "rant to 'hernar. April 15, lW«, p. 3^1 Shen»n to
...rlbut, April 1/, 136^, pp. 3^-2. ftjor >nornl S. *. üurlbut'r
r-Tl'tf ax. KmjiAs fcr,,,,' -arked tinirüty in the ijana^e-ont of affair-:
?:!nce Forrest passed north of "'Yiphls.'» He was subsequently reassigned
lo the garrison at Cairo, Illinois.
T

'-Report of Effective Strength and '.Lations, Heni|uarters, lUliU.-y
":vision of the Hississip.l, April ?.U, 12^, OR tLZl, Ft, 2, p. ^'M.
3

OR,

rrcn. Pt. 3, p. k&.
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TURKEY riCViElIT AT DALTCIJ
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Th». Civil W*r. Shelby Foote. (Jew iorki
.•andotn IIousu, 397',0» v. 3, p. 32'*.
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secured the railroad running throogh Chattanooga te Ringe Id. Thomas
wtr a competent and reliable wonnander, but was not knoun for ills
spred,
Sheraan's third trusted lieutenant was yoanj Ilajor General
Janes 3, XcPfcerson,

'fcPherson cerr-andod the Departnent of the

Terjiesse«», "herron's fonaer comnand, corepocsd of ^O.OOO Infantry and
5,000 Cevalxy.

These strength figures were inflated, hoiwvar, as

t«o divisions were on veteran furlough ind 5«000 v<»re detached to
participate in the Red River Canpaign.
KcPherson'« control by the firöt of Hay,

Thny were tc return to
McPherson's perception of

inadequate strength as a result of these detachments was significant,
Sheman later had eauso to regret KcF: arson's tiüddity at Resaca as a
result of low strength,

"cPherson's arny had beer.- operating in

northern Alabana and joined the ^rand Amy as its right flank.

It

was a lighter force trailed to Sherman's austere habits, Shorman
favored the Amy of the Tennessee over the Amy of the Cumberland
far rapid moves.

Each army coanander left troops behind to secure

Its respective departnent and logistical facilities.
The terrain between Chattanooga and Atlanta favored
defensive operations.

Cross-compartments formed by ridgelines and

rivers, coupled with densely wooded areas, confronted the attacking
forces.

Reconnaissance by cavalry and logistical support by wagon

train were significantly canalised and restricted bj the road net.

OR, mn, Pt. 3, p. I*69.
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The absence of n«c«d«ra roads further hampered mobility during
extended rainfall and K « onir.provi'id roads became a sea of mud
bogging down operations.

The 13B mile distance between Cha.ttanoo^a

and Atlanta was greater than the didtanc« between Wasldngtcn and the
Confederate capital of Rlchnord.

Sherman and his men drew comparisons

between the two theaters In logistics and tactical success achieved.
Lack of a strategically assailable flank (by sea) in th« Atlanta
Campaign created total depei dn.-icp upon the «ingle reilroad linking th«
: ilitary Division of the Mississippi with its baa« of supply to the
..^rth.
The shortage of mules, draught ad riding horses further underscored th« importance of rail movement.
nobility.

Sherman's mission demanded

;ie never gained a relative advantage In nobility over th«

Confederate anv opposing him.
Tho Confederate defenses of Dalton were strong.

However, if

there were Confed'.rate weaknesses, they wero ar. extended supply line
from Atlanta and reliance on the «Testern and Atlantic Railroad.
Terrain paralleling th« railroads proved to be th« battleground.
Rocky Face Ridge passed roughly perpendicular to th« northern axis of
advance toward Qalton.

Zussard's itoost, s small community on the road

paralluling th^ railroad between Dalton and dlugold dominated th« only
pass through the ridgoli.ii«.
restrlctad reonnalssanco.
terrain to *iis advantage.

Ih« terraic canaliMd .nowment and
The Confed* ••«> ta conmar.dcr u»«d th«
.''."'jtrriant «'nirtural 'oseph L., Johnston had

assun-.«d co-'tnand of tho v-onl'aOoratt forces at Uilton In IW) after the

15
mllef of G«iwr«l Braxton Bragg.

Dal ton was th« first of sewn

Confaderata dafansiv« positions to be occupiad. It

MM

to bo followad

in suecassion by Raaaca, Cassvllle, .Allatoona, Kanaasa« Mountain,
Chattahooeho Rivar, and finally Atlanta. Shaman, avara of th*
strength of the Rocky Faca Ridge defansa at Dalton, «as datendned to
avoid a costly assault. He adroitly tiaad th« activities of his three
amiss to dseeive Johnston. Reconnaisaanca in April had revealed that
Sharnan could «ova a portion of his force through Rocky Face Ridge at
Snake Creek Gap exiting the ridgeline behind Johnston's aray at lightly
held Raaaea.^ Shaman had ou*. forgotten his mission of destroying the
Confadsrate angr, B. H. Liddle Hart described Shamsn's plan as follonsi
Shaman's plan at Dalton was to aake a naat incision in th«
base of the tin so that the neat dropped out. H« ained to us«
th« least, possible pressure fron the top, but to hold Thoaas
and Sehoficld "ready to rush in at th« first appearance of
ratmat.»6
MePherson «as to nake the incision at Snake Creak Gap, OnldBged and
d«Borali»ed, the Confederate force retreating along the back reads ««at
of the railroad would b« dealt the decisive blow by the remainder of
Shaman's andes,
Whether strategy or tactics, the asneuvar was brilliantly
conceived. In execution, however, it failed. Shemsn*« trusted
protege', KuFherson, urged to move with the spsed sod boldnesa required

^ftlliam T. Shaman to Janes B. KoPhenoB, May 5» Utffe» GR XXXVXZI,
Pt. ^, pp. 39-i»0.
ö, H. Liddall Hart, Shaman. Soldier. Realist, Anariean (New forkt
Dodd. Mead A Co., 1930), p. 2*3.
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Hy thn plan, «rriv*d Lit« at Snake CrMk Sap and fallad to attack the
light force holding Raaaea .

Sherman uas to accept rasponaibility for

this failuret
Troop* had to be narched and collected from all part* cf tue
country without attracting attention, and I got McPherton up to
Chattanooga and on Johnston's flank before he suspected anything
■ore than a detachment of Thonas» command. ^
Though one might forgive McPhereon for his timidity doe to inadäquate information of tie enemy*s strength, his second error was
inexcusable.

Passing through Snake Creek Gap on 9 May he succeeded in

reaching the railroad on the outskirts of Reaaca, taut failed to destroy
the railroad.

Sustaining 36 casualties, the Jray of the Tennessee with-

drew to Snake Creek Gap.

Johnston used the railroad to withdraw his

Confederate Army from Dalton to Resaoa.

It would take seven days and

3,375 casualties before Sherman would take a strongly reinforced Resaca.°
Sherman, after three weeks reflection pinpointed McPhereon more accuraUly.
Ead agr plans been executed with the Tim I oontemplated I
should have forced Johnston to fight the decisive battle in
the Oostenaula Valley between Dalton and Reaaca | but HcPherson
was a little over-cautious.'
General McPhereon did not fail his

again.

He «as to die in

Amilam T. Shanetn to his wife, Kay 20, 1861», fag Letters of
General Sherman, ed. MJI. Do Violf Howe (New lorkt Charlea Scrifaner's
S^ns, 1909), p. 290.
a

WLlliam T. Sherman to Henry W. Halleck, Kay 16, 1861»
OR, UIVUI, Pt. 4, pp. 201-2.
9

Uilliam T. Sherman to his wife, November 12, 1861», Howe
Lettera of General Sherman, p. 296.
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«nnthsr battl« ondar similar «ircwnst.ncos while nrotactlng an open
flank of Shaman's ai-ny. The Snake Creak Gap opportunity ended with

#

arrival of Confederate Lieutenant General Leorddas Folk's Corps from
Atlanta and the «IthdraMal of Johnston to Resaca, The Confederate any
war growing progressively stronger as it rolled baok en its line of
cot-.-nunication.

The arrival of Pclk's Corps brought Johnston's strength

to 60,000 troops. However, no major external reinforeenant «ould be
provided. Although Sherman had failed to pin do«r the Confederate
force, he had succeeded in turning it out of strong defensive positions.
Pushed hy an army alnost twica its site, the Confederate force traded
spec« for time using the defensive terrain to advantage. Johnston
searched for an opportunity to strike at elements of the attacking
Union force and destroy them piecemeal.
Resaca offered defensive terrain similar in one raspect to
Rocky Pace Ridge at DalUn. It «as protected fay an obataele to the
west, a ridgeline and the Costanaula niver. Earlier in the year, the
Co'tanaula River had been favored by Johnston over Qalton as a defensive
position. Upon Bragg's relief, however, an investment of Confederate
resources had already been expended.

Governaent pressure for a

Confederate drive into east Tennessee demanded an advanced baae,
Johnston reluctantly accepted and defended Dalton. Shetnan attacked the
Reaaca defenses as a diversion while moving a oorpa aouth around the
Confederate left flank.10 Johnston's army withdrew the next day.

10

Sherxan to Ballack. May 11, 1861», OR, XUVUl, pt. fc, p. 133.
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With th* Cü3t*n*ula Rivor-Kesac* d<»f«rises so easily turned,
Si-.enun adranced.

(Figur« 2)

He was now able to attack along two axis.

W.th cavalry and a small infartry fore« he captured the important
Confederate industrial center At Itor.e onoi-posed.

Hovitig along the

railroad on a parallol line, tl.e Grand Amy closed upon the new
Confederate defense position at "assvillu.
Johnston viewed the CassviUe position as uTiiq-.e.

It favored a

liadted Confederate offensive if Sheman noved toward it as planned.
Correctly analysing terrain, routes of movenent and strength of Sheman* s
three armies, all factors appeared to fit Ids concept.

He planned to

destroy Schofield's Amy of the Ohio (1*1,000) and defeat Sheraan in
detail before he could unite his forces,11

With the Union anies

aovlng on three separate axis of advance separated by low mountains,
Johnston Intended to stop or delay the left Union anqr with Folk's Corps
and then destroy it with s flanking attack from the east by Hood's Corps.
As Sehofield advanend toward Polk in the valley, Hood's troops were
inproperly positioned for an attack,12

Tine being critical, Johnston

cancelled th*« attack and withdrew to an alternate defense position south
of Cassvill«.

Here, Southern generals briefly argued the merits of

Joseph E. Johnston, "Opposing Sherman's March to the Sea,"
Lattles and Leaders, ed Robert Underwood Johnson and Clarence Clough Buel
CCew Xorkt The Century Company, 1S3«>-1887 republished by Thomas Yoseloff,
Inc., 195^). IV, p. 268.
12
Johu>tmi, Patties and Leaders. IV, p. 268.
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IUSACA TO GASS^/ILLE

Figur« 2

Soiree«

Tho Civil War. Shelby Toot«, (Mnw Yorki
Random tiSSST, 197**)» v. 3, p. 32**.
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d'T^ndint tholr nww position while jndar fir« fro« Urdon akindsUrn.
Then they decidnd on crossixg tha Ltowah i'lver to dof«rJ Allatoona Ptse«
Sherman responded by 4 Qaiiklng noveae.'.t urlquo in the Atlanta
Canpei^n for it« bold movement away from the railroad,

(yigure "))

Thomas and "cPherson departed Kingston and the railroad, traveling ly
available country roads alaost due south to the Stoeah River and beyond
to th* vicinity of Dallas and New Hope Church,

Sehofield moved

generally parallel, linking up with Thomas an*4 going into position
between New ;iope Church and Lost Mountain,
detected on May 22,

wau.it movements were

Johnston's Arrcy countered theue Ly abandjning the

Allatoona position for one extending from Dallas to Lost Mountain.
Sherman's strategy had exploited Johnston's timidity, his over
dependence upon the railroad, and requirement to defend Atlanta. Rather
than attaapt the pieosaeal destruction of Sheman's armies, beginning with
Schofield's nearby smaller force, Johnston again chose to defend.

In

lass than three weeks Sherman had pushed Johnston'« army to within twenty
miles of Atlanta without a major battle.

Sherman's extended line of

conaunications had not been significantly threatened or attacked.

He

maintained telegraphic coanunication with his garrisons throughout
Tennessee, and the rest of the Union.
Johnston's defense of the Dallas-Kew Hop« Church line stopped
the Union advance south.

However, Sherman had achieved his purpose.

Ho would not have to assault the strong Confederate position at
Allatoona Pass.

He could now "leapfrog" his forces to the east and

regain th« railroad plue twenty ndles of track without a fight. A

/
/

BIOUMI TO HEW HOPE CHURCH

Figur« 3

Sooreei

The Civil War, Shelby Foot«. (New Yorkt
lUndon House, Iffk), v. 3. p. 3^6.
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strung atUok by '.inion Canoral 'luoker'» Corp» CThor^«' *nsy) •* Ut^R:,
•'•»y ?5» W^« -'»•d flJC»d Johnston's force In position,^^
«tare of Union intentions.
three dx'jn Taten

Johnston was

lie wrote his sut-«eri-r, Gei.^rsl Lrexton Jrsgg,

"The Federal *rr\y ties Lewn approaching the rallruad -y

i^renchnents for the lest thr*»e days at tho rate of about a mile a day,"^
Within ten days Pollc's Ciirps was centered ^n Pine Mountain.
opposed by Tltomts* Anqr*
ft my.

He was

Hardee, on Folk's left wes opposed by Scliofield's

Hood's Corps, on the rijht was opposed by IleTherson's *ny.

Three

weeks followed, during which Sherman attempted to outflank Johnston's left,
bowing hack Ida three Corps to a nurth-south line east of Sandtown iload.
The Uovernor of Georgia raised an additional division for Johnston who
u^ed it to guard the Chattahooehee hridgas and fords.
AdTTSo weather slowed all uperatlcns,
continued Ujrougi^>ut June.

Suaaer rains began which

Wagon traffic cut refd surfaces used in

supplying Shernun's amies and Confederate General Wheeler's cavalry
raids three tnr.dd Sherman* s railroad line of communication to Chattanooga.
Union Major General Francis P. 31air's Fifteenth Corps, 10,000 strong,
which had been on furlough. Joined MePherson's Army of the Tennessee.
UnderstandaMy Sherman's force depended on his line of comnunications.
He looked to his rear, reinforcing his garrisons.

Concern for

Cbnfedorate joneral Nathan Bedford Forrest's cavalry operating in
Wr>st Tonnes»»;* required oountemoasures from thinly held garrisons ar.d

13

Sherman to MeTherson, .fay 25, l^Ck, a:, JLU!IUlt pt, 4, p, 312.

lU

Johnston to Brexton JiragCi Hay 2B, 1361+, Oil lUVULL, pt. k, p, 7U5
I
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j"i>er*l >. J. S.nith's fore« returning froa the Red silver Sftapaign,1Jhftman's deslr« to destroy Johnston* s amy «AS being systomttimlly replaced by * pattern of advanslng and securing the Union line
oT so.-r.-nunications.

Sherman wa« gaining ground, but not ieetroying thn

Co .,Ver»tn force,

:> kept his three ami es withir. supi«rting distance

of oaci: other ^nd, uhlle the divisions and corps on separate occasions
attacked Confederate positions, Shernan's arny, as a «hole, did not.
At Kennesaw Mountain Sherman could advcnce no further without «" all-out
attack,

(Figure k)

Poor trafflcabllity caused by rain« and th«

extended distance to Schofield*: amy on the Unior. right ooo.pounded
logistic difficulties.

Confederate occupation of Kennesaw fountain

provided observation of Sandtown Hoar' which Mas used for hauling supplies,
and its artillery batteries do--...ated all Union activities within range.
Sher-an accepted his a/ay corenarrtor's inplied complaint that they were
being overextended in the attempt to outflank the Confederate Kennesaw
fountain defense.

His dry sense of humor led him to say to Thomas "I

suppose the enemy, with his smaller force, intends to surround us,"1^
Whether this «as a rebuke of his army cosnarders or eritioism of
Confederate trctics Is not Itnow),however he intended to capitalise an
the Confederate vulnerability it created,

"I propose to study the

ground well, and the day after tomorrow breakthrough after letting lila

^heman to jeorge ?., Thonas, June 24, 130f, beginning "I am
directed,.,", OR, XKC/IH, pt, **, p. 582.
1

^Sherman to Thomas, June Zk, 180*, beginning "Tour note
received..,» 0», XXXVIII, pt, 4, p, 582.
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KDCffiSAW MOUNTAIN

Figur« U

Sonroat Tht Civil Wtr. Sh«lby Foot«. (No« Xorki
Randon Hou», 197**) i v. 3i p. 396,
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dovelop (overextend) his lire as much as possible . . ."^ gj,
atUd; order Issued on Jon* 24th directed
Thowas «111 assault the enemy at ai\y point near Its center,
. . • KcFherson will feicn by a movement of his cavalry and one
division of inflmtry on his extreme left, approaching Marietta
fron the north, and using artillery freely bat will aske his reel
attack at a point south and west and threaten that flank • . •
with artillery and display, but attack some one point of the
enemy's line as near the Ilarletta and Ponder Spring« road as he
can uith prospect of success.18
To Halleck the day before the attack he wrotei
Z sn naldng SOMS changes In the disposition of our nen with
a view to attack the enemy's left center. I shall aim to make
him stretch his Uns until he weakens it and then break through,19
This fine distinction of Sherman's perception of his objective is
apparent.

In attempting a penetration he wss attacking Johnston's army»

not -naneuvering against his line of uomunications.
a frontal assault typical of contemporary tactics.
charaeterited the Union operation as,

M

Sherman* a attack was
Historians have

, , , poorly planned.

used no deception to confuse Johnston . . ,M

Sherman

0

The assault, the only major attack aade at the time and place
chosen by Sherman, «as a tactical failure when measured against its
inmediste objective. After two hours of fightinr, Shermsn eonferred with
his claasmate and wise critic, Thomas.

The consensus of opinion prevailed.

17

Sherman, OR, UXVlli, pt. U, p. 582.

^Special Field Ordern No. 28, Headquartsrr., Military Division
of the Mississippi, June 2if, 1864, OR, XXXVIII, pt. 4, p. 588.
19

SpecUl Field Orders Ho. 28, OR, XXXVIZI. pt. k, p. 569.

,!Jow Tork-

Vincent J. Esposito (ed.). West Point Atlas of American Wars
ftedsriek A. Praeger, 1959}, I. Nap 146.
———
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Cherac; rtopped the attack,

'.'o decision vns c-ai.'*d ov^r thn Confecorat^

'•-TU/, Sharr.an's casualties kill«d and woundec« wur« consider iblf.
T*»rfla«, «my lo«t 2,0C0, and ücPherson'? irr\y Ij^t jCC Sherman't report
to Vaa;J.r.jton the next evtning listud his lossuc and ratiomlltedt

The

f' cility with Mhieh defensive works of tir.ber and earth are constructed
^.ves the party on the defensive great advantage,•• He went or tdth his
reason for not using an alternative to the frontal attackt
I cannot well turn the position of the tnmy without
abandoning ajr railroad, and we ire already so far fro« our
supplies that it is as auch as the road can do to feed end
supply the an^y. There are no supplies of any kind her«,
I can press Johnston and keep hia fro« reinforcing Lee, but
to assault hi« i<; position will cost us nore lives than we
can spare .... I do not suppose wo inflicted heavy loss
on tho enetv* *» he kept close behind his parapets.^
Sheimn reflected philosophically on the Keimesaw battle losses
three days later.
It is enough to make the whole world start at the awful
«oaent of death and destruction that new stalks • • • I
begin to regard the death and «angling of a couple thousand
■en as a SMU affair, a kind of morning dash—and it «ay
be well that we becone so hardened."
Shenan baosae hardened but not insensitive. Close friends of «any
years fell. Colonel Dan KcCook, Leavenworth lav partner and pal since
youth, was killed whi-e oor andlng a brigade in the Kermeaaw assault.
In contunications with Thomas, Sherman struggles to Justify the
attack Crm still another view.

21

8heman to Halleck, June 2?, 186<t, OR, JUULVILI, pt. 4, p. 607.

Sheman to hia wife, June 30, 1861», Howe Letter» of Generel
3her«an. p. 299.

//
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Had we brokon the line toi%j It would V«T« been moat
decisive, but as It Is o<ir loss is snail, compared tilth some
of those in the East. It should not In thi least discourage
us. At times assaults are necessary and lnnvitabla.23
Ar>rarently despondent over an adverse press OA his Kennesa« battle
"• isses twelve day» later, he Justified his frontal attack idthi
I was forced to -nake the effort and it should have
suieeeded» but the officers and nen have v^een so used to
."V aveidlni; excessive danger and forcing tack the enemy by
strategy that they hate to assaults [and then realising the
heavy less of generel, field grade oi'fieers sad mmn Sherman
:h«nged tack • • • f but to assault is sonetiaes necessary
for its effect on the onenvy,21*
Sheman was no straxtger to the battlefield cy this tine.
not his first view of human carnage.

Kenneaaw was

He had been a brigade coamander

at the first Sattle of Bull Run (l^!) as part of a force »ustainSng
over 2,5(^ casualties (ironically' d ."rated by Gerru*! Joseph E.
JoLnston),

He had fought at Vic'.csburg.

It is interesting to note

Sherman's varied ant? changing reactions to the losses in the Zennesaw
battle.

First, he blu.ied the strong fortifications; second ho declared

a. frontal attack «as necessary to »Told -''«ndontr.- the railroadt third,
"a snail affair, a kind of morning dich ... we toccw hardened"t
fourth, "our loss is small compared with . . , Uie East"; fifth,
"Assaults are necessary ... for the trops, "i.e., good trainingt
sixth, "but to assault is bometirr.us necessary for its effect on the
enemy."

It took Sherman two weeks to nentally find his way back to

his objective—the decisive objective of destruction of Johnston's any.

2

3Sheman to Thomas, June 27, IQCb, OR, XXXVUI, P*. **» p. 611.

Sherman to his wife, July 9, 186^, Home Letter» of General
Sherman, p. 301.
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T:.i» cV^ctiv« el^ieJ hia antil it «as *ccor.pli»!.ed hy th« skill wf a
i-bord: ;ato.
Iran*., no longer rear^v? L*e*J ar*^ r.-'arcencnt by dtatAChMnti« I'roJohnHon*« a:v.y,
Rli^Toiid,

A critical shartub«* »f food and fortuc e.-dsted at

Grar.t relieved Shoraan of th« additional burden of sepnratinfc
mm

tl-.o tvo ConTcderat« armie-?.- -^ The efftict of this change was atLnii.»!.
Later events roenphasized the importance of first cutting the Augusta
Railroad.
After the Kennesaw battlet dry wwathar Improved the roads.

A

single reeoerdted gain of U:t) Kbnnesaw battle was the southern extension
of Schofield'j line across Clln;'s Cr«ek {an offshoot from the
Cltattahoochee ;liver) on the Confederate loft flank.
waitress at this point was exploited.

(Figure 5}

Th'j

McFherson's «nay was withdrawn

fron the line and -arched south over the Sandtowr. Road.

Johnston,

unable to extend his left flank further to cover KcPherson's movement,
withdrew to a new defensive position forward of the Chattahoochee River,
Johnston's position west of the Chattahoochee River was made
untenable within a week by a demonstration on the Confederate left.
Union Erigadier General Kenner Qarrard's 2d Cavalry Division crossed the
Jhattahoochee River at Reswell.

Next, Schofield crossed at Soap Creek

followsd by Mcphersyn's 15th Corps, reinforcing r.arrard.

Johnston with-

drew th« Confederate army to the east side of the Chattahoochee.
On July l£, 1361» Sherman rfas cautioned by Grant that Confederate
reinforcements of . • . ?5,000 troops may be on the way from Richmond

■^alleck to Shtfrnan. .'une :8, 186»», OR, XXXVIII, pt. k, p. 62?.
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cnCSSIK: THE CHATTAHCOaiE RIVER

Figur« 5

3oarc«i

Th« Civil W«r, Shnlby Foot«. (Mow Yerict
Random HOUMT 197^) t ▼• 3» p. '♦07.
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. , ," «nd ♦'.o take defensxvo actlcrt«

Cl.erman reacted by tucpwliling

ojieralions to cut the railroad lln« entering Atlanta ."rota thw «ar»,
^aeh of Shornan's trades lad crossed th« difficult Chittahc.ehe« Rivw
oVitaele fay the 19th of July.

Johncton, at the urffin^ of Lraxtu:. ''-a^,

was reliered for cause on 17 July IZ(U and replaced ty 33 y»ar vli
Lieutenant General John Sell ::o«'d,?-7 Sheraan'd new Opponent would fljhradically different from his predecessor.

Mary Har,rrdnc Izr';*:." would

follow.
The Atlanta Campaign carried Shuruui ovur favorable def».n;;lve
terrain to the Chattahsoehoe River in two nonths.

Sis objective of

breaking up the Ccnfederato arny offered him two choices.

He could

attack strong defensive positions fighting the decisive battle near
Chattanooga or, he could outflank the Confederate positions, with ea
intemedUt« objective of cutting their irwunicstlons, and destroying
the Confederate amy while in retreat.

Cherman chose the latter course

in each case except Kenr.esau Mountain.

Cherman's skill at manouvoring

the Union anqr was superb.

At Atlanta he correctly perceived his

opponent would have to stand and fight.

Here again, the destruction of

railroads became an intermediate objective.
obstacles opposed Sherman.

In mid-July, no natural

The Confederate army stood alone .»n the

outskirts of a heavily fortified city.

"Grant to Sherman, July 16, 186b, OR, JOXVZII» pt. 5. p. 1^9.
27
'Confederate Secretary of V«ar Janes A. Seddun to Johnston,
July 17, IM», Ott, xmill, pt. 5, i. 885.
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UflnAml Shanvn bo^an • «JlsUnctly dlffannt phaa« of th«
Atlant* Caapftign with th« creating of the Cbattoodiaff River.

H« chiis«

t» avoid heavy losses by postponing a direct attac'c on the bristling
defenses of Atlanta,

His plan was simple in design. Ratter than

cor. pi at« ♦mdrclentent of Atlanta, it sought to isolate the city by
cutting its railroad links to the Confederacy.

Th«; Confederate Army did

not remain passive during this Union maneuver,

In rapid saecession Hood

attacked on July 20th at Peachtroe Creek, on July 22d east of Atlanta, and
on July 23th at Sera Church v*«t of Atlant«,

Tue corps of Hood's amy

attacked Sheman's advancing columns a month later at Joneeboro.

With all

four railroads into Atlanta cut. Hood evacuated Atlanta and withdrew his
forces south of Love joy,
7«eh of these battles shared several oommun cfaaraeteristles.
They were planned and initiated by the Confederates. In gaosral, they
were fought on terrain chosen by Hood.
greater than Sheman's.

In each battle Hood's losses «ere

Sach battle irmediately preceded or followed

the Union destruction of a railroad leading into Atlanta.

The morale of

Hood's army dropped further with each successive engageaent.
bnttle marked the end of the phase.
for protection of Atlanta.

The fourth

Hood was no« fires of responsibility

Sherman was in possession of Atlanta.

As

previously mentioned, the first battle of this phase occurred duo north
of Atlanta at a tributary of the Chattahooche River knoiei as Peaehtree
'Jroek,

31
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The battl« of Pe*ehtrce Cr«i«k exploited the Confederate
I'lvanta^« af novnnent on interior line« (Flguru 6),

It furtiier

exploited the inability of the Union force- to «aintein e united front
while conducting Its "right wheel" around Atlant«.

Antloipatior. of

Confederate offensive action did not slow the Union «>v*.aent(

It

appears that Sherman's haste to cut the Georgia railroad, thereby
separating Hood from Virginia reinforcements, worked la his favor."
In current parlance, Sheman obtained a degree of security through
speed of aoveasnt.
The Battle of Peachtree Creek caught Sherman's »ray dosing in
on Atlanta from the north, northeast, and east.

The L'nion order of

nareh «es .' spherson, Schofield followed by Thomas.

Sherman's Special

Field Orders Ko, 39 published on July 19th prescribed operations for
July 20th beginning at 5 A .K.

"The whole army will nove on Atlanta fay

the most direct roads."2 Thomas, from Buckheadi Schofield, ftroe
Doctor Powell*Sf MePherson, one or more roads from Decetur, were to
onneerge on Atlanta.

Sheman further stipulated "Each any oomsander

will accept battle en anything like fair terns. . ."2 The publication

Hnillam T. Sherman to George H. Thomas, July 16, 1961»,
The War of the itebelliont I Conpilatlcn of the Official Records
of the Union and Confederate Anales ((hereinafter cited as OR)),
prepared under direction of the Secretary of War pursuant to Act
of Congress approved 16 June 1390 (VissHngtom Government
Printing Of floe, lß80-190«0, XXXVIH, Pt. 5t p. 151.
Special Field Orders No. 39, Headquarters, Military Division
of the Mississippi, July 19, Iß», OR, RXTZZIi Pt« 5. p. 193.
^Special Field Order« .lo. 39. OR, «mm, Pt. 5. p. 193.
; >Vi
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Source i

Th« Wwst P^t *tl»» of Anwriean Wtr«,
Editor r-)io'.»»i Vlneont J. Espnslto (N«w York»
Prodprlek A. Pr»o(«»r, Inc., 1959)» vol. 1, p. 1^7,
map A.
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of Stervttn'a order coincided ultli the ground recunnalssanc* of tl.i. QSM
Confodcrat« oo;ns»nder.

Hood, rapidly' locating his three corps, icsaed

tae Jo^foder ite attack order for July 2Ct!'. to coinence at 1 Pal!,

b

Technically both Union and Tonfod'-ratc arwi*s wer« attacV.in»;
each other cu July 2Cth.

T:M

Union army attacked first«

a my uttaekod between 3 »nd ^ F..I«

Tl.c Conftucratt

rcpular histurlcal accounts

generally credit Hood's amy alone ar> attac'.cin^.

The fact txat S.-.orMB*»;

armiae war« already in notion accounts for the failure of Soud's two
1

corps, oondusting his main attack to the north, to strike the Union fore«
on its center.

!Iood*s center corps (Hardee) displaced his furces to the

oast before attacking.

This oaneuver delayed the Confederate attack to the

north until late afternoon.
6il5 p.;!.

Thuaas reported the results to Sheraan at

The »ne.3y attacked a» in full force at about k £.!'.., and

has persisted until now, attaekLng very fiercely, but he was repaired..
„5
• " Thomas rd^ht Vave had furtl.flr losses fron renewed attacks by
Confederate reserve«,

However, the Jnion threat of Sc:u>fleld and

l.ciherson closing in frofn the east aborted furthv confederate attack.
With darkness the Tonfederat« anay withdrew into the Atlanta defenses.
Cn the 21st the Union anies nade little progress, bat Sherman reported
the results of the previous days battle to Washington1

John B. Mood to Joseph Wheeler, July !?• 18^, OS., XX.CVIII, ft. 5,
». «9?.

^Thonas W Sherman, July 20, 18<%, OR, UXVUI, Pt. 5. p. 197.
Foote, Shelby, The Civil War (row jforki
Til, p. ^75.
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[the CanTMerai« arrf] left his •ien<* and .IM^- wounded
in our possession, w* retaining an<1irput<Hl possession of all
th«? ground foui^it over...
istirateo of ioachtre- Ive'.. l^MIe casualties var: in detail.

Sherman

la^'r estL-nated his losses at 1,2)0 (Including kired, «ouadad, and
RlftSln»), and "ood's losses at no less tfcin 5i000,

Th« greatest Union

Ircr'S wrro sustained by ilooker's Corps (Thomas) which «as caught in the
op*n by tl.e Confederate attack.8
The Battle of Atlanta followed two days la'.er.

It began during

continuation of the Union advance toward Atlanta from the east (Figure 7).
?'cI>.<»r«on moTinä along the "ojrp.a railroad with Xujor General John A,
Lo^n'9 15th Corps on the right. General Frank P. Vlair's 17U- Cerr* «n
the left, trailed with 3enoral Grenvillo K, Dodge*J l6th Corps.?
Itcrherson intenied to set up a portion of his artillery on Leggett's
3111 to tynll an Atlanta foundry. At the noawnt o? tht Confederate
attack, Mepherson was at -hernan's headquarters st Howari Houaa located
in 'cPherson's rear.

Unexplained sounds of heavy and intendttant gunfire

to the southeast and at Deoatur concluded the meeting. 10

7

Sheman to Henry V. Halleck, July 21, 18Ö*, OR, OÜWIII, Pt. 5,

p. 211.
Sherman to Halleck, September 15, 100*, OR, tüCVEI, pt. 1, p. T
Special Field Orders No. '•0, Headquarters, Military Division of .he
:iiJ«sl«siPpl, July 21, 13Ö», TU, Willi, Pt. 5, p. 222.
10

Wlllia« T. Gheraan, Memoirs of William T. Sheraan ('Jew Yorki

D. ^ppleton and Company, 1875), II • p. 75.
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BATTLE OP ATLANTA

Figur» 7

SOÖRCEi

Tho WMt Point AU>» of American Wart.
JSdltor Colonol Vlncoat J. Sapooito
(New rorfci Proderlck A. rraegor. Inc.,
1V59), wl. 1, p. 3^7, map b.
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A ConfAdrratfl Corps !ia4 withdrawn south. Uiru Atlanta's parlaetar during
tho «arly aorning hours and, hooking to the northoast, struck Shvaaa's
left flank.
lert.

Hood's plan «as to roll up Sherman's anqr trtm th« Union

Lieutenant Oeneral William J. Kardee's Confederate Corp« struck

Dlalr's Corps.

At the sane time Ilajor General Joseph Wheeler's Corps

ittieked the Union trains parked 4.n the square at Deoate-, Th« fitting
begin at noon and lasted until dark.11 The center of the battle,
Leg^ett's Hill, «us to be imnortaliced by the great number of Sonfactrate
and Union dead burled later at nearby Oakland Cemetery,

The '♦OO fc >t

three dimensional painting / ^Lmta Cyclorama was oonstructed twenty jaars
later to nwaMrlalize the event still fresh in the winds of vatsrans,
Seneml XePherson was killed -noments after his weatlng with
Shsnan. "cPherson having galloped toward 15th Corps aada a quick
assesraent of the Confederate threat and dispatchod his aides with orders
to his suhordinate coranarjders.

Aeoonpanisd by his orderly he was

c^llnngnd by a Confednrat? officer to halt.

In an effort to escape, he

was «hot.12 Sherman grieved the loss of the only C. S. any coaaander
killed In battle.13
Cheatham's Confederate Corps defending the eastern parlaeter of

'1Hood to Confederate Secretary of War James A. Sadden,
July 22. ISO»-, Oft, XCCWIII, pt. 5, p. 9C0
12

Wllllam E. Strong, "The Death of Major General Jaaes E.
f'epherson, July 22, 1P6U, "(Onpubllshed handwritten account by forrrnr
Insnector General and Chief-of-Staff P Amy of the Tennessee, Qdcagoi
August 25, 1376), p. ^1, in personal papers of researcher.
13

Shorrjan to his wife, July 29, 12Ö*, Home Letters of General
Shrrran. ed. 1!^. DeWolfe Ilowa (New rorlti Charles Serlbnar's Sons, 190?),

pTlÖC
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Atlant« attacked Lejcett«? Hill ftm the turt i!, U P. .•'. Thia iU-tlr',attack «as also repulsed by the Ar-,y of t!.« Irraioas^e, hut not brforo
scoring gains alone tb* railroad and eapturinc » four can battery of
twenty pound Parrott guns.

Vy r.oming the Confoderates haa wl^dravn

into Atlanta. Hood's attack» described by vJidon Corps oomaander Tajor
Goneral Frank P. Blair as,"...« very bold and a very brilliant one...,"
had been oostly,1* The Confederate losses totalled 8,000 casualties. The
Onion lost 3.700 ■en.1^
The Union anqy now closed on the strong Confederate entrenchnents
surrounding Atlanta. With Thomaa and Schofield threatening the north and
east sides of the Atlanta perimeter, Shemai made two concentric sweeps
around the Confederate city. The cavalry uoved on the outer circle in a
two pronged pincer maneuver designed to cut the two railroads heading
into Atlanta at Palmetto and Love Joy,16
Brigadier General Eduard M. McCook led hi-3 First Cavalry Division
east from the Chattahoochee River to Palmetto Station destroying track
on the Hontgonary and Atlanta Railroad, Znroute to the designated
objective of Lovejoy Station on the Maoon railroad, he captured and
burned a train of 5)0 wagons and killed 800 nules, llcCook arrived at
Lovejoy on tine,

i'is ooenander. Major General George Stonenan and the

attached cavalry division eoamanded fay Brigadier General Kenner

^ooto, III, p. W*.
^heman to ::alleek, September 15, 18Ä, OR, mvill, Pt. 1, p. 75.
l^Special Field Orders Wo. W, Headquarters, Military Division of
the KinrtJslppl, July 15,106», OR, XCCVIIT. Pt. 5, p. 255.
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Oarrari -lid not arrive.

Stonanan, apparently diverted by a personal

anbitl-»n to frfi Union prisoners at Rose and Andersonvllle (100 alles to
the soath\ failed to linkup *dth darrard's cavalry at Flat Rock»

Garrarc

waited two diys for Stonenan and was then forced ly *4ieelor*s cavalrj to
vithdmw to the north.

MeCook outnumbered and unsupported at Love joy,

foucht his «ay back to the west, rejoining Shenan's any*
reached üaoon with three cavalry brigades.

Stonanan

Aware that he «as being

pursued, ne headed north where he was stopped by a Confederate cavalry
bri£a4e.

Stonaman ordered two of the brigades to break out fro« what he

believed to be a complete encirclement.

Stonenan supported the break out

with a third brigade of 300 «en and then igrmdnlnusly surrendered after
tt« hours.^7 The overall effect of *'-• cavalry raid, at a tine ox great
opnrrtonity, was a failu-*e.

Sherman could scarcely conceal his scorn,

stating "lut on the whole the cavalry raid is not deenad a suceesa. ,

n

Shenwr.'s no.iinaiion of Kajor General Oliver 0. Heeard to eoaaand
Kerherten*! arr/ was approved fay Washington on 25 July, ° The change of
co>>nAnd occurred while on the nave, for the Army of the Tennessee had
been put In motion around Atlanta to strike the railroad at £ast Point.
Stwrrun, no believer in the efficiency of cavalry in effectively
destrrylng railroads, had discussed the sweeping maneuver «1th HeFherson

^'CsXonal vaibur S. Kye. ''Cavalry Operations Around Atlanta",
Civi? WT Times Illustrated. (Gettysburg, Hh Histories! Tines, Inc., 1?Ä),
PTIP:
l8

Sheman to Halleek, September 15, 180*, OR, jLKVIII, Pt. 1, p. 77

19.Hallnck to Sherman, July 26, 186^, OR, U\7III , Pt. 5. P- 260
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ivfor' hla

cath.7" Thuc, U.>- thir'i battle fi.r Atlar.t- bojan or.

-uV .' :, If '^ at t^.a Arr-v if Lh» T«s n«sst"f now aorv.- -t'd '-., iicw-:•-',
passe«' aroui/i the irt»rth aide wf Atlanta and aj,, roach».-' Ltra -h'^rcV.»
(Fiiur« 3)
iwa Jhorch had no particular significance to Hood with the
exception that it was locatec on Lick Skillet Road«

This road ran HMt

of Atlanta thru tho town of Lick S'dllet to a low waUr ford on the
-hattflhoochoe River.

Hood detected thb pullbtick of Union forces ust of

Ids pcriaet-ir on July 27th a/irf predicted the ultiritc- destination of the
Union force. ^ He sent his old corps, now eomarrfied Ly Lir-utenant
denoral S. D. Lee, to hold the Lick Sldllot Road.

S. D. Lee's Corps

attacked the 13th Corps (Logan) fvsffl noon to ^ P«H« and then brol;«
contact. The rapidly constructed fortifications "thrown UD'* by the
J

Union troops were not penetrated.

Sheraan characteriaod the Confederate

assault as
"mgnificant, . . his rarks broke. . . But they wore
rallied again and again as often as six tioes at some points,
sod a few of the rebel officers and men readied our lim» af
rail piles only to be killed. . .H22
Sher&an had prals« for their courage but scorn for Confederate tactical
judgment.

He further ooanented on his adversary's attack,". • .

founded on an error that cost him sadly, for oar men cooly and

Sherman, Kenoirs, II, p. 7^1.
Srigsdisr Oenernl F. A, Shoup (rTood's Chief of Staff) to
Lieutenant General Alexander P. Stewart, July 2?, 1861«, QR, XXXVTI1,
Pt. 5, p. ?16 .
21.
Lhomar. to llallock, "Se^ wemlier 15, 13Ä, Oil, UXVIII, Ft. 1,
j». ?:•.
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BATTI£ 07 EZRA C.'IRCH

Figur« 6

3ouro«i tb» WMt Paint Atltts of inwloii Vhr».
Editor Vinoani J. Ssposiio (Kw Yorki
Fradwlek A, PrMgor, Inc., 1959), ▼• It
p. W?, wp e.

«*2
dclibcMtcly cu*. iown hi» r.u:.t and in apit« of *&• efforts of th%
rebel offlsort, hi« ranks Lrvke and fl^H. . .""'

Lü:;-«&

incurr« J l^

Hood's "third sortio** wer« reported as not less t-ian 3,00" !<il>'I end
wounded, where«» Union ceeuelties were not nore then 600.

/olluwin^

the battle Hood reported differently to Hiehaond, "a sharp engagement
enaued with no decided advantage to either aide. . .H *
Hood had initiated three oujor battles within ten days of
assuidnc coaewuid.

While casualty figures described a lopsided

iabalanoe in favor of the Union forces, Hood was effective in defending
Atlanta. The Etra Church battle stopped Shaman's flanking Movement
toward East feint on the Lick Skillet road.

The period 28 July to 27

August brought a gradual lengthening of the fortification '«est of the
railroad running aouth to Sast Point. Thinning the Atlanta entrenohnents
Sherman emplaeed Thoaaa* Army of the Cumberland southwest of Howard's
army.

Later Sheman placed Schofield's army next to Thomas* Any.

Sherman's perception of Atlanta as one big fort is interesting.

To

his wife he wrote, "Atlanta is on high groind sad the woods extend up
to the fort which look strong and encircle the «hole town.

Most of the

people are gone—it is now simply a big fort. . ,"co To Hood, however,
it was more than that, it was a secure base from which to raid.

Sherman, Or, mmi, ?t. 1, p. 73.
• Shem-n, OR, XXXVIII, Pt, 1, p. 78.
2

^tood to Seddon, July 23, IßÄ, OR, XXXVIII, Pt. 5, p. ?17.

Sherman to his wife, August 2, 13#*, Hone Letters of
Ceneral Sheman. p. 306.

i

1
I
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Fro« th« Confod«r«to viewpoint, the tl«« H»» rl{« for offetisiv«
ictlon.

On Aut^ist 3th, lluod x«coived approval fron Jofforaon Davi» for

hi*! cavalry ralrf against Shenun's conwunications, ♦

Th« raid (l«d by

th« 2°. yoar old Vlhoolor,) ranged fron Covington, jeorgia to KnoxvUlo«
Tonnesaeo. The raid drained Hood of hla cavalry when noat needed.
Sheman's dispatches reflected little concern for the daaage to bis
oonmunications caused by Wheeler's cavalry.

His reassuranoee to Thoaas

and Schofield that the absenee of Hood's cavalry furnished a Onion
opportunity were correct.
While Uheeler raid«> ».he Union conmudcations. Brigadier
General Judson Xilpatrick was directed to raid Confederate Pu—wieationt.
Sheman's objeetive was to cut the K&con railroad aal tharstqr draw Hood
out of Atlanta defenses where he could be defeated. Opon Kilpatviek* s
return froa a west to east sweep below Atlanta on 22 August, be reported
destroying 3 miles of r*llroad.

He further eatlnated that tt-* Cenfeder-

«tes would require ten days to repair the trade. The nest day the error
of his assessment was evident.

Trains coming from the south again

entered Atlanta.28 Sherman's second attempt to force Hood oat of Atlanta
by cavalry raids had failed as dismally as Hood's attempt to tarn Shexmau
back by cavalry raids on the Union railroad.
Shaman had lost three weeks time la fruitless efforts to bait
Ilood out of Atlanta, union attempts to overextend the Confederate forces

27f
Confederate President Jefferson Davis to Hood, August 5, 186U,
OR.

xxxvm, Pt. 5, P. 9*6.
nShermaa, Memoirs, H, p. 103.
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by threatening Sast Point were .. failure.
contributed delays.

Other ooanand natters

The July reshuffling of corps covcandcrs,

occurring as a result of Howard's selection to oooraand Vr.7v'jruon*^ May
«as repeated in August.

The extended squabble over due of rank bctweer.

Major jeneral John M. PaLier (Thonas* Array of the Comberland), whj was
directed to obey Major General John M. Cehoflold, contributed tu tho aora
of stalemate,

Sherman's mind, over intent on the attainable o^J^ctive,

revived hi« old plan for sweeping «way the r«llroad with infantry
(Figure 9). On August 25, 18Ö* Sheraen began the final «weep to isolate
Atlanta—Howard on the right, Than«« in the center, and Schofiold on the
left,

Kilpatrick's Cavalry Division served «« advance guard.

To Garrard

fell the onerous task of rear guard,2' The initial withdrawal of Howerd's
amy was quickly detected fay the Atlant« defenders.^0 Reported to Hood,
the new« «ppeared bo be strong evidenoe that Confederate cavalry raids on
Sherman*.•» comunications bad forced a Union withdrawal,

food's roj.ort3

to Richmond, however, accurately tracked Sheraan's move« from Aogufct ?.'*h
throuch the 28th. ^ Shemen's plan wa« executeJ to perfection.^

By

Auguet 30th Hood wired Herde« «t his East Point headquarters that he

the

29
Special Field Order« No. 57, Headquarters, Military Division of
nsiissippi, >ugu«t 16, isöf, OR, mm;,Ft, 5, p. 9*6.
^Ilood to Seddon, August 26, 160*, OR, XXXVIU, Pt. 5, p. ?90.

^Kood to Seddon, August 27, 186«», OR, ^XXITtll, Pt, 5. p. 993|
Hood to Seddon, August 28, 1860, on,
, Pt. 5, p, 997,
32

Sherman to Halleek, August 26, 186^, ai, xxxvlii, Pt. 5, p, 669|
Sherman to a«]leck, August 31, 130», OK, XXJWIII, Pt. 5. pp. 717-3,
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JATTU: C? JCIESBORO

Figur» 9

Sourosi Th« Vast Point Atlas of Arwrlon War«,
«ail USEuSl Vine«ni J. Esposiio Rw
lopki Frwtorldc A. Pweg^r, Inc., 1959)t
Y, 1, p. 3fr7, «»p d.

(Hood) lid *'.)ot tlilnk th« n«cessLty would arlso to «end ary nore Imops
to Jonosborough, . »••« ■.•arde«1, ur.crr.irl:.c*<l joumoyod syut'.-s tc '•
of ."Ujugh *nd Ready to see for hL-aself,
messegei

t4»wn

There he reccivod L'oo'J'r. ■ • *or.'l

"Take whatever aaasures you nay thinlt necessary tu provt-.t th«

enemy fron gainlne Jonesborough or Rough and Ready this afternoon . . . «
•!e does net think they will attack Jonesborough today . . .*,^ Vlthln
the one hour span between these two neesa^cs, Kood had directed S. D. Left
to establish his corps headquarters at Bast Point.

Ey 9t<»5 P,M, UVn

I'.ardee and 5, T), Lee had been ordered to Jonestcirough. The stago had
been ?et for Hood^ "fourth sorticH against Shensan's smy.
Howard's Any of the Tennessee moved eastward with Logan'". 15th
Corps leading.

By darkness on August 3Ctl; Logi;; was within one nilo of

Jonesborough» having also secured crossings over the Flint Creek.
Shernsn understood the tactical situation better than Hood. Knowing
Hardee to be separated fron Hood's other two corps, Sheman, his andes
widely separated, had two taskst

to destroy the Macon railroad or to

coneei.trete on Hardee at Jonesboro and destroy his corps. Shaman,
unaware of the locations of Hood*s other two corps, elected to first
des trey the railroad. On August 31 the bulk of Schofield's and Thonas*
amier destroyed the railroad between East Point and Hough and ?.*ar?y
while '.owar'i faced Kardee's corps now reinforced by 2. 3. Lee's corps.
Howard ontronchtd for Hardoe's attack which be^an at 3t00 P. 1'..

Ihre«

^houp to Lieutenant General Williac J. Hardee, 1 P.M., August
IPOO.

30, i«?ö*, or., xxxvm, rt. 4, p.
p. low.

^Shoup to Hardee, 2 P,>:.. August 30, 1^0*, Kt, XXXVIII, Pt. 5$
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Confederate tsnults feü on Logan*s corps and Genoral Corse's division
and wore repulsed,

ütrdee, in response to Hood's -toiands, released

S, !5, I^se's corps or^orint; it back tn Atlanta by r»ad that ni^it. Uood,
er;»ctinc "Kenan's second shoe to fall on Atlanta, needed S, D, Lea to
bel-nter hie thinly bclil perinster.

S# D. Lee's co.-ps asUo the night

^rch part KilPatrick's and jarrard's cavalry arou.id Thoras' corps at
Ilou^h md ^ead; and skirt«Septeisber 1st.

. ^st Point and entering Atlanta on

Ironical..-, a third of Hood's forte had narehed across

the front of a Union an^y undetected.

Ineffeetiv* cavalry failed to

develop the intelligence n^edeO ly Shenur.'s fast soring fore«.
Sherram moved to close in on Han'^c's corps at Jonesboro with
hi: whole any on Se-leaber 1st.

In vlanr.lngt tl« principle of the

rbjoctivc was applied. With Howard holding the west flank, Thoaas
closing on the center snd Schofield crossing over the railroad to move
«C^nst the oast flank,

irdee's Tuturo looked din. However, Sheman's

pln.-med 'iestruction of Hardoe did not succöod, llajor General 0. S,
Siuilty« cosBoanding Uth Corps in Thonas* Army failed to close on the
center, snd Schofield, having a great distance to travel, arrived too
Ist« to Join in the Union attack.
Intrenching.

Irony appeared again.

des traction of the railroad.

Hardee's force used its tiate well by
Sheman's er.phasis had been on

When the opportunity to destroy a key

flfsaert of Hocrf's any occurred, Stanley regained idle on the railroad
which had been the Union's objective since the beginning of the Battle
of Atlanta,

Initial Unlun »tUcks a0ainst £ard«M on jeptar.bor 1st pry-_-;od
token results. Lrevet t'Ajor General Jefforson C, Davii;' second assault
resulted in capture of two batteries of artlllury and 200 men.-'' hardfee
stuod behind hi« entrenchments, Sheman ':onB«entttd bitterly un U.c «ffvett
of Stanley*« tardinessi
Itad he moved straight on by the flank, or by a slight
circuit to his left, he would have inclosed the whole
ground occupied by Uardee's corps and that corps could not
havo escaped usg but night came on, and Hardce did ASC9p«.3o
Sherman's bite extended to sarcasisa in rebuking Thomas, Stanley's
superior, for the Hunden "In order that no doubt nsy exist as to
future operations, I wish your amy to pruss dlreotly af-or the eneayr. .
• ••37 Sheir. n had aissed his second opportunity in two days to destroy
a Confodera-^e Corps on the move. The sane message to Thomas directed
Slocua Mto make a dash at Atlanta.*^
. Sherman's nessage to Howard at 8 PJi, that evening reflected
his strong sense of the military objeetivet
!

. . • Jonesborough is of no value to u«, but we are
now to cripple and destroy the army now there . . . If
ho retreats we will follow without halt or delay, if
possible to Griffin« If wo rswsin at Jonesborough wo
mast envelope hia and destroy his coamunlcatlons south • . .39

;

35

rhomas to Major General Uenry W, Slocum, Septwber 1, 18Ä,

OR,

xxxym , pt. 5, P. W.

Sherman, Ileooir«, II, p. 108.
p. TM,

^Sherman to Thomas, September 1, iSOt, OB, UXTLll , Pt. 5*
Sherman, OR, «XVIII. Pt. 5. p. 7**6.
39

3horman to Msjor Owners 1 Oliver 0. Howard, Soptsnbor 1, 18Ä,
OR, «XVni. Pt. 5, p. 751.
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While llardoe withdrew from gradual end raiment at Joncsborough Houd
blow up the ?1 railroad cars loaded with anmunltirn parked within the
Atlanta ferinetar. The loud explosion uas indlst*neuiahable fro» tliat
of »jatt]« and Sheraan worried that Sloeum's Corps wetüd bo destroyed.
Rtnan of Confederate evacuation of Atlanta mingled with Sbonan*» fear
of a diaaater in his roar. On September 2d as Sl«>eua*s oolumn "dashed**
toward Atlanta fro« the northwest, Hood was leaving to the southenst.
Sy 10 P.M. September 2d, Slocum had wired Vashingtont

"Oooeral Sherman

has taken Atlanta."'*0 Unaware that Slocum was in Atlanta Sheraan pushed
on after Kardee on Septomber ?i overtaking the Confederates at Love Joy's
station. Ely the morning of Septanber 3d, Slocum^ ooorier readied
Sherman with the nous of Atlanta's fall. Sherman sUted Id* casualties
as leas than 1,200 and eatimated eiwqy losses as 300 kUlod, 29)
wounded, and 1,500 "wall prisoners."2*1 His formal report to Washington
that morning ended with this eosment.
So Atlanta is ours, and fairly won. I shall not push
nuch further on this raid, but in a day or so will move
to Atlanta and give ay men some rest, Sinos Kay 3 "*
have boon in one constant battle or skirrish, sad need
rest . . /H
'
Sheman's objective ceased to be the destruction of Hood's amy. Hover
had Hood been so \ Inerable, so close, and so divided* At this point
Sherman failed to define attainable objeetivea which mould destroy

^VSioeum to Union Secretary of War Sduln M, Stanton,
Septeabor I, 1861», OR, »Win, pt. 3, p. 763.
Sherman to Halleck, September 3* 186^, OR, XIZVUI , Pt. 3,
p« 777.

^horoan, CR, XXXVm, Pt. 3, p. 777.

Hood's am;.

The principle of the objective ues not applied,

natiotull-

zatlons followed in n»ny fomi. Shemen's orders to hi« coiiaend the
next day reflected another reason for breaking contact.

He wrote.

:

1

The A ray having accomplished its undettsking in the
complete reduetiju and occupation of Atlanta will occupy
the place and the country near it until a new campaign
is planned in eonjert with the other araies of the
United States ... The general-ir.-chief rChcrman] will
• • . afford the army an opportunity to have a full
nonth's rest • , , *
Later that morning, Sherman reported to Washington,
The eneiqy holds a line facing us, with front wall
covered by parapets ... His position [Lovejoy) is too
strong to attack in frunt, and to turn it would earry
me too f^r fTo« oar base at this time , . ,
As if unoonvinced himself in this rationale Sherman continued.
« Besides there Is no oomnensurate object, as there is no valuable

point to his rear 'till we reach Maeon, 103 miles from Atlanta . . ." ^
Finally Sheman concluded the subject by stating the implied char.ee,
"Atlanta which was and is our grand objective point, already secured .
>

hat the nagging topic did not go away.

Sherman's campaign

report prepared eleven days later, gave still another Justification,
"it was idle to pursue our enemy in that wooded country with a view to
his oapture . , J™

Special Field Orders So. 0», Headquarters, "ilitary Mviion
of the Klssissippi, September <♦, ISA», OP., OXVUI, Ft. 5, p. 8fl.
Sherman to Halleck, Soptember fc, ISM, OR, XXXVIII, Pt. 5.
p. 79^.
Sherman, OR, XLCVUI. pt. 5, p. 791».
Sherman, OR, IXXVIII, Pt. 5t p. 79«>.
^SLonian t> HallocV, flcplcc'er 15, 180*, (.1, XXXVHI, Pt. I, ;-.^.
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CIIA: r,^. n. 0BJSr7tV!U.Iie ATLAKIA WmV» AtTBR
ATI/rJTA'S 'JAPTin»E
Cp«r*tlona in the Eaitern theater had prcdueed little nore
than heavy casualties and stalemate at Fat*r«burg throughout Aucuat
l?Ä,

The Rppubllear. Party leader« had begun the stow secretlvo

naehlnery to replace Lincoln In the presidential eleetica.^

Ihe only

hope that the «hole war ma not stalemated came from the Wsetern
theater,

»drdral David Farragut^ seiture of MoMle Bay (August 5.180»)

was followed \.y the electrifying news of Sherman's capture of Atlanta.
The fall of Atlanta created n 8*»r.3e cf «aphoria in the N'orth Nhieh
rid «sided Shermn fror criticism for failing to defeat Hood»s arny.
Th^ exuberant tone of the press and tvo 100 gon salutes fires throughout
the "orth reinforced the nation* s belief that the war should oontitiue.
It is possible that the Lincoln administration ma coerced by election
politics to build-up the achleTement,
r.hemsn's array withdr«* from contact with Hood's army at
Lcv«joy on September 6t2i,

This uncharacteristic Sherman change fret thr

offensive to the defensive is not fully explained.

The movewent wns

co.irluctfl-i with dae consideration for its psyehologiea'1 effect on S'-.OKi:,'?
ti'^ops -uxl the cnemi'.

Sherman's withdmwal order reflects his fear that

II-^^'s «ny irlcht perceiv* the retirement as a sL^n of weakness.
^hrmar. directed a deliberi^ely ^low retrograde fjperstlca.

In his words.

-andburg, Carl, Abraha« Lincoln. The Prairie lears and the
War Year» (New forki Harcourt, Sne* & World, Inc.. 1966), p. JWU
I
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"I shall not push much farther on this raid, bat in a day or so will

mov» to Atlanta and glv« nj mm some r«ät...N 2

Thi following day in

another report to Genoral nalleek he renarked(...*I will gradually fall
back and occupy Atlanta.,."-' To Howard he quipped,".,.! would prefer
we should not leave too early, as the «nmy would crow over it.,,**^
Sherman's twenty wile retrograde fron Love Joy to the vicinity
of Atlanta proceeded without Incident, Tho-ns moved his army into
Atlanta and continued to secure the Chattahooehee bridge to the northwest. Schofleld moved his army to Deeatur.

Howard withdrew on the

shortest route to East Point.5
While Sherman baekpeddled to Atlanta, Hood was struggling to
consolidate his three corps at Love joy.
would oontinue to press south.
Richmond of his predicament.

He anticipated that Sherman

From Love Joy Hood advised Bragg at
He cited the failure of his two corps

attack to dislodge the Union force at Jonesboro as the reason for
abandoning Atlanta,

His report minimised his losses In men and material,

but requested more trcops in order to change to the offensive.

Speaking

*-WUliam T. Sherman to Henry W. Halleck September 3, WÄ»
The War of the i>Blel1iom A Compilation of the Offioial Records
of the Union and Conf^dorat« ArnJ^-^ pweinafter cited as OR],
pnrorod inder .-".irection of the Secretary of War pursuant to Act of
Congress Approved 16 June 1880 (Washlngtoni Govemnent Printing Offie»,
133C-1M). XXXVIII, Pt. 5, p. 777.
"heman to Halleck, Septem!^ • b, \Q(Ut OB, ÄBCVIII, Pt. 5, p. 79^.
Sherman to Oliver 0. Howard, "eptemher 6, l3ofe, OR, XAXVIU,
Pt. 5, p. 812| William T. Shen»n, Memoirs vf Willian T. Sherman
(New rorki D, Appleton and Company, 1875)» H. p. HO,
^Special Fl3ld Orders No. ^3, üoadquarters, ;:iliwf.ry Division
of t.he Mississippi, Soptimiber 3, 13Ä, OR, :CCXVIII, Ft, 5, p, 7^0,
!
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nf the r^idrr-wmt fo:' «ddition»! troops In « Ister

•age he clearly

Indleeted his perception or Sherr-tn'? Intention«,
"y tfllegr«n..,i» Hised uprn the supposition that
the ene-yr will not consent hinseir with Atlanta,
hA vill continue offenalve movements, AH the
lieutenant jen^rmle agree with ne,^
The * rrnpresstble :ioo'l nov found it necessary to ndd the opinions of his
sulxirdinttes to bolster his credibility with Jlich »nd.
Irony appeared once again in relation to tie similar aasessiMnts
of :iood and his fomer eonaander, Joe Johnston, pertaining to the erülstel
prisoner of «ar aanp at Anmrlcus (Ardersorwalle),

Hoed Hired Rietaund

urslng "the l-nportance of renovlnG the prisoners firo« A ndarsuitfilla >.w^
Joiinston was mlievr'1 seven days af T making the saae ronowMwrtstion,
And now Hood, having lost the city ho was ordered to rrotact, waited for
a sinilar verllet tLst never cam?,

As Hood prepared to witlidraw further

south to "riffin, SHenWA tasIdH hi? first inrobleta of restoring order
in Atlanta.
Hood received nhemar.1* plan for evacuating all eiTilians fron
Atlanta by a persoml letter fron Sher.-ian. He stated,

"Z have deemed

It to be the InUvMt of the United States that the citlseos now residing
In Atlanta should remnve, those who prefer it to go Sou tu and the rest
!Corth.,.wq

"John n. Hoo^ to Dmxton 2rase, Sentanber 3, 18Ä, OR, XTWIII,
Pt, 5, p. 1017,
?Hood to Hra^tj, 0?, "CCWTII, ?t, 5, p. in?,
obenan to -lood, 'VptSBber ?, ISA, OR, '.JKVin, Pt. 5t P. 322.

/
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-hwsun sol.'ed Uä lo^Lstioal ^roLlas. of feodir-c »nd adtlnirtcrix^ tl.po-'ula'-ion i-y si-.ply Ruvlag it.
Tor l-ler a'-:idc»ür.^ Atlu.ta«

2y the -aa» i'-rsk«! '..•- £"*. -ht

'.^.o

Thr oxchj..^. bvlwMn both c.j»;... -. wa

l.^Ate-l, :io^: claLdng the forovd *vacu»tlua *.> tnnswnd "... i;. *.."■:
•■»lid ir^eni^us cruelty, sll act: ev-r hefar« Ircu^L- to r^ *lt«utiu.i li. '..dark hi-rtory of wir,,,'''? While tl.« «vmcuation jjroewcuwd to reduce U.^
cl'/ili'.a populaticr. cf A'lanta, nnutl.«r ^honenftflon rttdieui tbe rlr<»n^ti.
of Sheman's ansy.
The thre« year veterans« their orJLlit.ients up« vert« returning
north to thetr homes.

Sherman*s aray was shrii^dnc«

Shem-^a's key

eoeaander* were also takit.^ brief, and in BOJ* cases ponunont, trips U
tht. north,

Lincoln requcstc' that Cherr-a rtloase scvjral offievrv. by

nane Mho were particularly inf! utsr.tial I:: Indiana,

?:.«> i;o'/«nber jlecti.-r.

was critical to tl.e adninistratior. äs we',l as firther proa^vuXLot. -jt thv
war, and Shnmn ^ronptly fulTille'! Lincoln's wish.

>ZH^ jff^ wr

shortly6'-' were no* critisal to Sheman, Ids enlistod chorta^es were.
Septenber draft of 1801 eliminated the enlistt«' shortages.

The

While In*

nuneraTie reason? for postponing the war in Georgia existed, cvtr.ts
prevailed upon Sheraan.
On September 19th, Hood noved west to Palttetto (a snail town
an the West Poir.t Railroad).

President Joffersor. Davis visited the Arny

to raUe acrale Oi.d devlne a new strategy with his evictee contaar.der. 4-v

%ood to "heraan, September 9, I'M, Xwnoirs of W. T. Shcrnun. 11,
p. 119.
10

;lossage Lieutenant Geneial S. I). Lee's Headquarter« to
division Coflnando-^, September 25, 18Ö», n:it tatVIII, \, j, p. 972.
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3;itnTi»n '.^tectf^ Hood's ncvenents,

ile origlnaUy r«*r*«d a Confederat«

withdrawal to "aeon and further detachment of reinfbrceuients to
iUc;4.«)nri.*l Shorman reported the ConTederate preeid«nt>s presence in
i-ls th^attT to Washington on September 2Sth.^ CcnfederaU plans began
to unfold as a result of cavalry

successes.

Cn S«tpta£oer 23d the Union garrls-jn at Athens, Alabasa
surrendered to General Kathan B. Forrest.

The threat to Shersan's line

of coBosunlcations posed by the operations of Forrest and Wheeler became
very real.

Shvnan moved to strengthen security nlong his line of

coamunication:, between Ceca^.ur aad Bridgeport, Alabsas.

He ordered a

division o* Thomas' army to Bridgeport.^3 tr4 further ordered Howrd to
send a division comorded by Brigadier General Jolm K. Corse to Zorm to
reinforc* his r.hattanuoga-to-4tlanta connunicatioiis,^ Forrest moved
„•jurth on Pulaski, ronne8^«»e on '»»ptcmber 23rd,

On UM following day he

reported destrucion of ~ie railroad between Decatur and Pulaskl, to
Include five trestle bridges.1*

'Am further estimated that sixty days

would be required by Sherman's forces to repair the oasage. 16

^Sherman to lulleck, September 25. 136^, OR, XXXIX, Pt. 2, p. k%,
^heman to Howard, September ZU, 186^, beginning, "I have no
doubt...", OR, mi:(, Pt. 2, p. U63.
^Sherman to Howard, September 2^, 1361*, beginning, "You may
order General Corse...", CR, XXXIX, ?t, 2, p. kf.},
^than B, Forrest to R. Taylor( Septe«)er 25. ISA, OR, XXXIX,
Pt. 2, p. 87»».
^■Torrest to Taylor, SepUmber 2?. 13Ö*, OR, XXXIX, Pt, 2,p.673.
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Zt w-iu*! L-tportaneti, Davis announced his plan «m IJ-^h lwr»l
oonriÄti'l clur^os.

The stoady ':and, jener*"! Bw^urwcar'i, woul'J !:...•

wV.^ll oonannd of buth Rood and I.lflutcunl General ?., Taylor, Cü-c-atH.r:
of the Lioj«irtnent jf »lab»"ia, l'lssi.3»lppi, and ^ast Ioai~i4i-a. '
soug>:t "...Lo «ecur* the fullest oojperatlon of the troop«..•H

Davli
This

arran^oment served to quell thv grunbling of his troops as exproi.s<.d by
'.lood's genenla,1" While providing M less »isibl« lift to Sood*«
subordinate;;, Davis salvaged an «cgressive army oomandar.

Hood gained

more than this quiet vole of oonfidence,
Davis granted .iood's wish, relieving Hardee of conanand and
transferring Hardee to the Eastern theater.

Mood had long blamed liardoo

of purposefully defeating his aggressive attack plans at PeacLlr«-t Crec:.,
the battle of Atlanta on July ?2d and at Jonesboro on August 30th.
record reflects Hards« attacked lets in each instance.
Hardee however, each attack involved two corps«

The

In dsfens« of

Hood Mas absent from

the battle, rewaining at his headquarters Mithin Atlanta.

Hood's

presence at the scons of battle might wall have served the Confederate
causo.
Hood's immediate problem was to capitals« on his mobility, a
mobility burns of a short line of conmun4 cations and the requirement for
fewer wagn.is.

He experienced difficulty in recalling Wheeler's cavalry,

objecting tu Whaeler's conaolia.b! jn with Forrest for operations outsi-Je

17

Confederate President Jefferson C, Davis to

18Ä, OR, cenx, Pt. 2, p. «.%.
18.;ü.French to Davis,^st tember 1U-, 1861»,

OK,

HQOU,

September 28,

XXXIX, Pt. 2, p. 836.

,
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his ar«a of rrpunsiUllity.^ In '.he cmtlnuing contest Mlth
Taylor^ Adjacent connand, Hood sought to gain control of Porrast
for operations against th« Chattanooga-Atlanta lin* of ou■Midcation,
7h« absence o' Whn^lor*s cavalry did not farther delay Heed«
Cn :>ptenb«r ?9th, H^id cmssed the "hattahoochee ?ATtr «ith Stewart"a
anil S. D. Lee's Corps on the lon^ delayed attack cn Shenaan's coseeuni21

cations,"-1sain force.

Sheraan directed Howard to follow the aoveaente of Hood's
To counter the Confederate cavalry raids against the rail-

road in "iddle Tannessee on September 29th he dispatched Thoaas to
Nashville to direst operationfi against Forrest,

22

#t 1 p,«, October

let, Sherman first officially proposed a major change in objectivo to
"imnt,

Hrod Is evidently on the west side of "hattahoochee
beiow sweet Vatsr, If he tries to set on qy road this side
of Stouah I shall attactt hin, but if he gjes over to Solas
and Talltgeda road would it not do for-as to lese* Tennessee
to the force whl ?h Thomas has and reserves soon to oome to
Nashville, and for ne to destroying Atlanta, and than March
«cress jQorgia to Savannah or Charleston, fareakinc roads and
dolnr, irreparable damage? We cannot rassln on the defensive.^

1

- Joseph Wheeler to Hood, September 20, ISA, Bood to Wheeler,
Ceptenbcr 21, 1661», and Hood to Wheelor, September 22, Ifitib, CR, XXXIX,
Pt, 2, pp, 6^9, 861 and 863 respectively.
?0

Br«€X to Hood, Septsnber 24, 1864, OR XXXIX, Pt, 2, p. 86?.

''Hood by separate messages to A. f. Stewart and S. D, Joe,
JerlenU-r ?'4, 1"%, Cl, CICIX, ?t. 2, p. SJV*| also, Hemrd to Sherman
Corte,sber ?V, lW» CO, JOUX, Pt, 2, p, 525.
^Shor» «n to J, D. Cox, September 30, 180», OR, XXXIX, Pt, 2,
F. 5*0,
2?

Shemsn to Ulysses 3, Srant, October 1, ISA, OB, XXXIX, Pt. ;,

p. 3.

J

7
ShwnlBn /ar* by thi& date concluded that Hoed*3 «lusivo arrv eouIJ
not be caught at a disadvantage suTficient to «suure its d^ntruetldiu
Further, Shernan knew that the cavalry skill of Forrest and Hbeelw
would constantly blaed his combat power, diverting Union offensive
resources to defensive purposes.
Once again, Sheraan was crippled w his cavalry arm.
anqy lacked cavalr;-,

Howard's

Kilpatrlck proved energetic, but ineffective in

locating Hood1«.* amy and determining order of battlo.

Sbeman's unler

on October 3 directed Sloeum (20th Corps) to hold Atlanta, (/icure 10)
The füll weight of his army was directed northwest to parallel Hood's
anticipated novaner.t toward Rome.

The Army of the Cumberland in the

center oooaanded by Major General D. S. Stanley, the Amy of the Chio
comanded by Erigacüer Cox, or. the right, and Howard's arny on the left
moved forward. 2f Sh

was uncertain of Hood's target, but intuition

led hin to caution the Atlanta garrison aw—der, "...I went the utmost
vigilance th«re. If he {Hood] goes for AUatoona I want him delayed only
long enough for me to reach his rear...

If he moves up toward Atlanta I

will surely come in force."^ His guess was correct.

Hood stuck with

Stewart's corps destroying the rail.vad from Big Shanty north to Ackworth,
tlien moved north to Allatoona,

However, this damage was inaufficitfnt

2<t
Special Field Orders No. 33 Headquarters, Military Division ol*
the rasslsslppl, October 3, 186U, OH OCX, ?t. 3, p. 43.
2

%he?mari to Commanding Officer, allatoona, October 3, 1864,
OR, XXXII, Pt. 3, p. 53.

tkilajor

General D. 3, Stanley to Sherman, October 4, 186U, OH,
miX, Pt. 3, pp. 66-67.
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lolonol Vincent J. Zsposlbo,
West Point Alias of Merlcan V/arat
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——
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to eoR'^vtaly Isolate Allatocna froa relrSoezwnt fron the .'jorth.
^rl~adlt»r Svncnl J. .'I. Cor^t, located at .tone, •»▼«! with elJnest) of
his divisio.. *.J »Mltttoona.2'' Al ?:'*') p,.-!, and ajain it 60" p.n.
-rigadler Sonaral Willlan Vandovwr at .'lariatta rdgnaTed assurance: UJ
the AlTatoona jaTlson, "General 2hem«n SJL/S held fa-t. V« are ci.:Jlr,t;,*,',5
Cn October j;th t'.;e sounds of tae Confederate attack and repulse at
"llatoona vere h'jard on Kennesaw Mountain.

Sheman Loaring the ntw? at

itarletta, moved tu Kennesaw and observed the visual signals.
arrived in tine and Allatoona had survived.

Cers« ha«4

Sherman anxious to d'.tendne

the location of Hood's force, ordered a reconnaiseance to Dallas,
Shaman's objective remained security of his co:smutiications rather than
destruction of anod^ a«y.

Ineffective Union cavalry centinufd to thvart

Sherman's ir>telli-ence gathering effort,
remained unltnovn,

Movo-ents of Hood's arv

Sherman pur.zled over two possible "onfed^rate laoves.

.lis suspie'.cr.s grew that Hood's main army wa» near Dallas and woü3d either
attack the Union arm/ moving toward .1 llatoona, or suing south and strike
weakly defended Atlanta.29 On the 8th of October Sherman inched forward.30

^William Vandever to John l.'. Corse, October '•*, 1861», OB, CXIX,

Pt. 3, p. 75.
23

Va»-!dov3r to Comanddni: C;'ficor, Allatoona, Cstobcr kt iTCi,

ut, mu, rt. 3t p. 78.

Sherman to U. V. Slosiui, Cetobor ?, l?6«f, Cl, XXXIA, Pt. 3»
P. 125.
^Special Field Orders N'o, ?7, Headquarters, 1'j.liUry Division
of the ;a.s8isaippit October P, 180*, CR, -COX, Pt, 3, pp. 1*4-5.
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'iamrd d«t«mln«d Hood's direction of march to b« toward tte north,^1
LJ

October 9th Shaman gave evidence of his frustration.

Be approaohed

N

Grant,

It will be a physical inpossibility to protect the roads, now

that Hood, Forrest, and 'Wheeler, and the whole batch of devils, are
turned loose without hone or habitation,.,,"^2

He reiterated his

proposal of a week earlier,
I propose v* break up the railroad from Chattanoogs, and
strike out with wagons for MilledgeviUe, Millen, sad Savannah.
Until we repopulata Georgia it is useless to occupy it, hot
the utter destruction of its roads, houses, and people will
cripple their military resources»,,
October 11th, Great replied, "...Hood would probably strike for
Nashville, thinking by going north he could inflict greater damage upon
us than we could upon the rebels by going south.

If thmre is any way

or your getting at Hood»s any, I would prefer that,,,*'1' Before
receiving Grant's reply Sherman telegraphed again.
"Hood moved hie any from Palmetto Station.,,and Is oow...
south of Roma,,. I was forced to follow...We cannot remain now
on the defensive,..! would infinitely prefer to,..move through
Georgia, smashing things to the sea. Hood may torn into
Tennessee and Kentucky but I believe he will be forced to follow
me. Instead of being on the defensive I will be on the offensive...
Answer quick aa I know we will not have the telegraph loag,-^

31

K, Garrard to W, L, Elliott, October 8, 1861», GR, mil, Pt, 3»

p, 1*6,
^Sherman to Grant, October 9, l86if, OR, ZZXIX, Pt, 3, p, 162.
33

Sherman, OR, XXXIX, Pt, 3, p. 1«.

^Grant to Sheman, October 11, 1861», OR, XXXIX, Pt, 3, p. 202,
355herman to Grant, October U, 186«», OR, XXXIX, Pt, 3t p. 202.

-•/

. J1««.»

As if to punctuate th« futility of predicting Hood'« new moveoonU,
Shaman rveaivad news that night that Uhaalar «as preparing to
attack Tunnel Hill, mat of Dal ton, 36
Sharraan raceivad the first indication froa Grant on October 12th,
that his objective of securing Atlanta and destroying Mood's forces .-night
be changed,-^ While fighting raged at Resaca, Grant discussed Sherman's
plan with the Secretary of War, Thomaa could retain force enough tc
neet Hood fay giving up the road from Nashville to Decatur...Sueh an
Any as Sheraan has (and with such a oomaandar) is hard to corner or
capture.*™ Sherman ordered Howard's army toltcsaea.

To brigadier

Genet«! G, 3. Reun defending Hesaca he signaled "Hold Resaca to the
death.

I «ill send you re-enforeenent« by oars, and will COM up.*^?

(Figure 11)

Sherman was maintaining the best posture for destroying

He \%* •ray. To General John E. Smith at CartersviUe he confidad,

H

I

will keep M/ army pretty well in hand so as to fight him if I get to hin.
I am now moving over toward Sumnerville,

Georgia

with the Army of tht>

Ohio, and have the Cumberland and Tennessee ready to turn up toward
Resaca. "^
The next railroad town hit fay Hood was Oalton.

Cn October lUth

3*G. D. Wagner to Sherman, October 11, 180*, OR, LUIZ, Pt. 3,
p. 21*.
^Grant to Sherman, October 12, ISO*, OR, XXXIX, Pt. 3, p. 222.
38Grant to Stanton, October 13, IfW, OR, XXXIX, Pt. 3, p. 239.
39

Uherwtn to G. 0. lUum, October 13, IBd», 0«, XXXIC, Pt. 3,

P. »7.
j^..

Vthaman to J. ii. Smith, October 13, löö», o:(, XXXIX, Ft. 3,
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PBSSUIT TO GAYLESVILLS

rigure 11

Soureai

Colonel Vincent J. iisposlto,
Wet foint ^tl«s of American Wtra.
Vol. 5. INew Yorkt
—
FrederiokA, Praeaer, 1959),
H*pl50.
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ShHMn's aile-üo-camp wired 3«ntral J. 2. Smith, "No danger to Kosac,
but •nmmy,..hAV9 ^assml Dalton,.,capturing sarrison,..,HocJ,s k'.-.-lr
anqr is on th« nove.,,Ul

liood had moved swiftly-.

In tho first twt mutt

of Cctobor he had retraced the same route that the two ande« had fou^lit
over during the months Kay, June, and July 1B(U,

Tho next day brought

good news to counter the bad.
Sherman received an unintalligibla ciphered nua»abo fron th«
Secretary of War authorising the plan proposed to Grant,^
not overcome caution.

Elation did

He requested confirmation on his authority to

destroy Atlanta and the railroad, and the approved direction of msvament
(Savannah or Mobile), 'O

Sherman had fay now sucoeeded in moving his

any to Snake Creek Gap.

Hood's any escaped like a wispy cloud before

him.

Howard reported on October l6th that his skirmishers had

encountered a Confederate »kirndsh line at the sivoit of Taylors Ridge
west of Snake Creek Cap.

He credited a Union escaped prisoner with

reporting two Confederate corps at LaFayette.1^
had changed oourse and was now moving west.

The Confederate any

Reports to Howard were

further verified fay his signal officer who reported "the smoke and fires
apparently of a large force..."^

headquarters. Military Division of the Hississipai to
Brigadier Genera] J. E, Smith, October 1U, 180», OR, XXXIX, Pt. 3, p.?72«
42

Stanton to Grant, October 13, 1861», OR, XXXIX, Pt. 3» p. 3*0.

Sherman to Grant, October 16, 186«*, OR, XXXIX, Pt. 3, pp. 30^
305.
l k

* R*m to L. H. Dayton, October 16, 1861», OR, XXXIX, Pt. 3,

p. 308,
toward to Sherman, October 16, 1861», OR, XX.CIX, Pt. 3, f. 30?.
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"i.Tin«n reassnssed Vio thjroat *n'J hie capability to d«fi»«t Hood.
.Hrpair craws liad restorail Shermn's dunagad track and brldgaa.

The

t-nuoua logistical life line of IIoo'Ms amy was highlightad by tha
scanty ration of corn fad to his troops .^^ xh« exhausted oandLtlon of
Confederate stragglers, sane of them barefooted, changed Sheman's
defensive attitude.^7 The objective had beocae defined and attainable.
Shaman snelled the blood of his prey and order« reflected he «as
Intent on closing in for the kill.
To Schofleld in Chattanooga he directed,

N

I an pushiin straight

for Hood wherever he nay bei do the sane with whatever force you have
arid let ur run him down.

I an now on his trail and «ill follow It..."

lie directed that repair of the rail:-.-.ad continue.

km

Sbsman's order on

October I'/th oimltted each army of his military Division of the
Mississippi to concentrating on Hood".,,supposed to be at or near
Sumerville..."

Shemar. used his cavalry to push fTon the South

destroying Confederate trains while his three arniea attacked «outhwest
on parallel roads running thru LaFayette, Suanervllle, and Vlllanow.^9
Hood, elusive as ever, was rot at Sunmervllle,

!ovlag swiftly. Hood

passed by Rome passing through Saylesville, Alabama and halted at
jadsden, Alabama.

The Confederate army had onoe again esoaped the slow

'^Uun tn Dayton, October 1/, IßÄ, OR, XXXLX, Pt. 3» p. 303.
^Corse to Sheiman, October 16, I36lf, OR, JXX11, Pt. 3i p. 309.
^hernan to Sehofield, October 16, 180*, 08, XXHI, Pt. 3, p. 311.
^Special Field Orders No. 9^, Headquarter«, .'tllltary Division of
the Mississippi, October 17, 18«f, OR, OTIX, Pt. 3, p. 323-
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Urion «at.

The time for chance had arrived,

Sht-rw. rej»rtod to UaahSngton that ha was ur>ble to wt:'- .-'.CT'
^ue to superior Confederate nobility,

r.t to.,

riood no lonjer threatontd :d5 coxsurdoatlcns.

.olacc In the fa?! that
In bru»d terns he
i

acknowledged his receipt of full aprroval to abandon Heod*« arx^ and
march southeast to the sea.

Coupled with this acknowledgcent was a

request that replaceiasnt personnel be diverted to Thomas.50 Whi^o
Sherman had given up the thought of catching Hood, he nevertheless
temporarily positioned his army to block further attacks on his
communications and to keep Hood in doubt as to his intentions.

Sherman's

any went into bivouac at Gaylesville lees than 5 miles fron the railroad
•xtenslon to Rose.51 Methodical preparation for the march to thu SOA
began in earnest.

Sherman evacuateH all reoovorable equipment at.d

hospitalised o r Ineffective personnel, fron Atlanta a&d along his line
of communications, to Chattanooga.

The railroad, now completely repaired,

transferred troops and material to secure bases to the north rapidly.

^fehmnun to lUllaek October 19, 186U, OR, TLOJl, Pt. 3. pp. 357-8,
glvei Shaman's perception of his authority to execute his planned march
to the sea. 3ben..an stated, "We r.ust not remain on the defenslvf, and I
now consider nyself authorised to execute ay plan to destroy the rallrrad
from 'Jhattinooga to Atlanta including the latter city (modified by jcneral
.'rant from Dalton, Ste), strike out into the heart of jeorgia and aake far
Charleston, Savannah, or the mouth of the AppaLichicola....In the meantime
I ask that you give to General Thomas [located in Nashville] all the trcops
you can spare of the new levies that he may hold the line of thu Teunest^u
lurlr.g my absence of, say ninety days,
^Special Field Orders :io. J7, Uoadquarters, Military Division of
the Mississippi, October 19, 1B0*, Oft, XXXLL, Pt. 3, p. 3Ä'.
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".-nnort for Shwrmar-'r: pl*i. now -'ovol^t^ fron fomorli' nScoptleal Sib-

ShTMa1" most trust"^ ooracvikJ'»!' .ind Urtlc. critl'? In
:.ishvill'», Thrnas, x^spor.'^d tn .Vaaidnjton fears and doubts.
"i.-ijinaVly c^utionp-.' "hrr-.rr. arid "/.'aahinti^'"
'^.thin rn'my territory,

a

Thomas had

**- ■'■^ oi«r*tlons do^p

'*• feared overdependenen on th«« single tracked

railroad for loslstlcal fuj>port.

The challenge of defeating Forrest's

light cavalry force fasc* .-.ated Thotsas,

i-e could reaove this thorn in thi

Union Westerr. Theater if ^iven treopc from his old oormand.
he .tddr^ssed '.U.s pz'oposal to a-j'. in lonc^rt vith Shernan.

To Hallock
He requested

o::<* of his clJ corps (fron the Amj- ->f the Cumberland) and ti.e cavalry
In reru.-nac.

With '-his force, ha .lai:ned he co^ld "soon drive Forrest

=ia,thH ind t! en ro'-irr. to the üaln arry.^2 The caasession »a tlnelj'
for or. t;»at day Shoman s^r.t a long directive telling Thoasss »f his «Ic
In future op".-a,-iofts.
I propose to renain alorö the- Coosa watching Hood until
all toy preparations are made, viz, I have repaired thi railroad,
sent bae'e all the surplus aon and iiaterial, and stripped for work,
I will send General Stanley, with the Fourth Corps.., to you...
I want you to hold Chattanooe» and Oo-iatur in force, and on the
occasion of ny depart'ore... to vateh Hood close....! think he will
follow no,.. If however, Hood turns on you, you must act
def«naively or. the 11 ns of Tennessee.,,

^ThofAs: to Jr-xt, October ?0, TJ*, OR, '.rZT, It. 3, pp. 777-77?.
^Shermn to Thomas, Cetofcer 20, 18Ä, OR, OCCIX, ?t, 3, pp. 377•MO
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'.-.j Center 23d Thorca-.-t, Ilashville.rtijorUd the «rrlval of
draft "on« year's troopsH to iiaU.eck.

The imne «veninc, LiiiOol.'.,
I

concerned with the adverse effßots of military reveries in f&e ficlJ
on the eve of the November presidential election, cautioned Thomas:
... there is to be a rebel r»ii Into Westent Kentucky,
that it is to consist of UO00 infantr> and 3000 cavalry,
and is to Atart from Corinth, Kiss., on the Uth day of
Novenbar. *
Forrest «as at Jackson, Tennessee on October 2 6th, 55 Hood threatened
Decatur on the same date,5°

While the Conl^-^rate threat in Tennessee

increased, Sherman's an*/ began it« planned move toward Atlanta.57
Sherman aware of the threat to Thomas* forces at Decatur posed by the
pressure of Hood, ^ave assurances. To Thosas October 2Sth he directed,
"I have alruady sent the Fourth Corps,.. Jse it freely, and I see that
Hood crosses the Tennessee ;liver, I will send General Scbofield,"^
liy October 31ct Sherman noted the increasing threat to Thomas at
Jashville caused by Hood's movement to Tuscumbia.

True to his promise,

Sherman released Schofield and the 23d Corps to Thomas at Sashville.59

^President Abraham Lincoln to Thomas, Cetcber 23, 186«», OK,

xnix, Pt. 3, p. ^v».
55j. T. Croxton to Thonas, October 25, l80f, OR, :aXIX, Pt. 3,
P. ^35.
Sherman to Halleck, October 2?, 180*. OH, /CXXIX, Pt. 3,
op, 461J^62.
^Sreclal Field Orders Mo. 108, Headiuarters, Military Division
of the Mississippi, October 28, 186«*, OR, XXHX, Pt, 3, pp. I»77JI*78.
53Shorman to Thomas, October 28, 13Ä, C!l, SUIX, Pt. 3, p. W».

U

^heman to L, C. Ea ton, October 31, IfcÖf, C>ft, XXXLX, Pt. 3t
P. 9".
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Cn Ihn sam« day Kocd's tr«ors cross»' th«» Tonness««* .11v»r «t rlorence,
T'.ovis wir*>d :>Jor ■>r..r«l '..llli-m S. i'.ps«er«ns at St. Louis to expedite
t'.i" novernt of trp^ps pronisad by Grant,

Two divisions «ere to be

r-.n"-H ttfl Tr-n "Iscourl •-.'id Cans-tf to reinforce Thonas.

With t^e

incr*»a3«^ tej-po nr "-.-»r.federate or^rt+.i^na against 7ennes.iee cane a
surprise for "hepnan.
jrant reversed hin po^Ltior :n "hwraan's pendbig narefa thru
-eor^i.i, "nwr.y-mr Is*., quertionlr.^,
Do yoa riot th'.ik It adviiahl«" ..^w that llofd has ^fwie so
far "^rt.:-. to entij^ly -r'ttlf hi: v«»fore star.ln^ on /our t>ropesed
eiirrMgn,,,,Tf yo : '*•'*.•*. -'■ thf» chance for dr: ti-oyine Hood's army,
attend tv Jt ri.st *.A nahe year other raovf- secondary. '*
^her-an's respon?" to Irant -le«<'•; ^ his case «ell.

ills Initial

rrf.^nse WTLS written rAn* hnuri befer'' irant's querj-, reflecting tho
closoneas of t*:ou3ht betverr. the t.«o.

Sheman cit^Jd the strengths of

rwcr. elenent furnish»^ or 'fing famished to Thoma»,

He listed

j^rrisona, th" 'wo oprj«, '.•.MTson,!! cavalry, the S:iith and Hower divisions
"-r-^ct*1 fras ^geeron», as'.i the r.nv rojir.^r.ts ant' conscripts arrivi.ig
diily tt :>sh;LVle,
If*,**" cavalry.

".I" estL-ate-i .loov's strength as jCfC^O InTantr;' and

111" Ttlinat«-- for for^s furnlahei' rhoman totaled over

rp^fi* \:-r*n*rj and Uj**^ :->/"»Iry i-.l jr.^riji,, with :irw r^bi«0^-8 aad
<-'r.t'?rlp*r.ar

"»<.»rT»-»s «v. forr» frr the rarch to the :-ea would wctal

^Thonas tn Willla-n S. P.ose-rnnf, Oetobsr 31, W6U, CH, .Z'JZli,
Pt. 3, p. 537.
^rrnt to Sherrnn, Kovenber 1, •'^, CR, UZT., Pt. 3, p. 576.
Sherman to Gmnt, Ilov-mber 1, 196^, 0;t, UZZ, Pt. J, p. 576.
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An «dditionAl nesug« to

*nt followd fro« Sh«rman on November 2'1.

Grant's rtply to Shonun's doUilsc* robutt«! wns ilmp]« *n^ to '.h*
point« Mttline th« nattor.

"»r*iit concluded,".,, with the force,

Lowwer, you have loft T'ionas, he must be able to take care of Hood
and destroy hin,

I do not really see that you can withdraw trow, where

yoc are o follow Hood, without giving up all wo havo gained in territory.
I say, than go as you propose."^ This approval of the march to the sea
was final. Shonun'a objective became the destruction of the war
making resource» of th* South.

I
63brant to Sborman, N'ovenber 2, 1861», 0Rt XXXIX, Pt. 3. p. 59^.
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ODNOLSTCNS
.;en«ral Sharian*« six noi.th Atlant* c*mp*iü\ baa h—n lunnarltsd
In th» pr«e««dlng foir ohaptar«.
Si.orr^n's anv was ar. aetiv* amy.

Th« cffilial r«cerd» pwflact that
Ills ar«a of rosponalblllty «xtandad

H'o^rdp'dcall.. well L^yonrf th« eonctrn» of th*» Cha'tAnoo^t«Atlanta
cv-.nalgn a «la.

Th« Union ^rny ^ac••^ two critical ;-robl^ins,

Th«

1 ^istleal proMe». was solv«J by Intensiv« nanagenrnt of th« railroad
and th« stnekpilinj of supr**-"1*

Th« pro^lvn of fielding a proporl^ l«d,

trained, and equipped cavalry was revnr solved.

SVaraan's us« of cavalry

for gathering timely lnt«lli<;enc« on eneny novonenta was poor.

Excessive

us« of cavalry for raids and saeurity nlsalons attrited thl* invaluable
am.
T; ■ Conr-i^raL» arnj did :snt lose for lack of a»jr«««lven««a or
cpurnj;-,

Inlt'.nll/ well f-^.ted with nen and naterlal, 3«n«ral Johnston

•tt.wpt»^ tc cws^ s "tey el'.-"nt nf St.«nn«n*8 srv "t Caftvlll»,

The

tactic of "onst-.-jetlno hast^ entrenchnents In the c'aya before effectiv«
use of thn oomna:^ nortsr and -n«chine ^ur. nade attacking coatly in terms
of ran-nlMes.

;;ood,s asgresslTOneas destroyed thr Confoc'erat« «»ny

against Onion «".tr^nch^enta.
Th« probiert In this th«al.i was to detomdne whether Shenuin
appUf^ the nrlnclple ^f tV object!v» prior to and subseqi«nt to th»»
captire of Atlar^a.

Th»» rtmalnini; paragraphs of t'is chapter contain

thl^ writer1« S)1>t1o- f* th« prn'-l»»"!,
Grsrt's order« '.o 3K*»n»n wr^ Hrtsrly def'.iH, t*"^.sivmt «nd
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Cbpf errciluL-lj t > L C -Io«i not
parnul hilf Icqiulo i^^todocton

üls pr«»n«raUoP f>r •.hi» mnpaljri wnr thcr;".^.

Sitsrrun't r-portc rf

th« tactic«! sitaaUon cor.fror.ting i.i* V*TV clear 'MO ^onciso,

ills

cona:u:ü.c«t4..v. of Ideas for future -^j« ratlins was tiaely, equallyundurstandahle, anrf Incisiv«.

3h«.rr.an na^ntainod tl.t cor.fiüonce of S:4..

superiors throuphoat thf caapai^n.

Th« orenirt: rjve of th« caiaral^.

toward th» icnfedenit«» »rv *t Dalton was brilliant.

It failed, ..ow-

•»»•r, through the «rror of ttefhMKgn« S'.ifrnan's saooruinato.

T:..

C^nfedBrate anv waa neither riw' ".:. cUce at. Dal to;, ••or ^rz^'th« rail oo^ntinicitlons.

ff

rcPhersor;'« fallara to aecro R^saca «ft«r

passing thrau^i Sr.ak« Creek Gar 1= best cr^ditei to loader error.
'.•.ePherson's Intnmediate obJectl\

was ul'iarly definu-J, decisive,

attainable, and oriented on the ultinate objectlvei

the defeat of

Johnston's anqr.
Alerted to Shennan's orrv^loping tactic, Johnston was never
again caught unprepared.

His use of deliberato and hastily prepared,

defenses r«'au]ted In Iswer confederate c sualties.
«it Konnesaw .fou:it-iiri pu-ictiat^d this fast.

Gheraa.-t's attack

Thoreafter, Shomar. nought

to force th« Co.-.f''dwrate «rny to wlthl-«* j» ^wtect its coiBiui^.c*tlciiTo mluinls" rlslc of defeat In detail, fhtraan always ranov.voreO ..is
three ami os within supporti;.^ distance of each other.

Sheraat.'s

creasing of th% CViattahoochee liver by feint and deranstrc'.lor. MRS
brilliant.

'.Ils Hiring wa« slow, however, and he failed U. get Lcaind

the Confederate fore« defent*!.». with itr back toward thv J jittaLtoehie
olst.icl»»,
r.w lall!»»« Uat '«ll-.'* ' were iaUat«d ly Zl*ar*t.*t «.j,«.«^. t.

^

**
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Lf»"-^,

V..* Ikttl* of Pi«chtr*>* CP»«!'. pnmittad Sl^ratn to ravflrs« Ui«

««Jvanta^n of Viiaty rntrenclui^ntr;,

Py n^rwly defending «ctlnsl Hood's

',3o^t4.e•,•, Sh»>rn*n worked ^wtftly toward hla objnJtlv« of defeating
hi« ene-y;',

Th^ crisis followln,; two {»ays later «t the Lattle of

>t!inU r;rth«p tttrited '.wo of ilood'a Corp»,

However, Sherman's

I'MVire to ^-iploy f.:e Any of the Cunberland, his largest anv,
agtinst i :3c«rly defined, attainable objective represented a lost
orportunity,

Thoaa*.' feebl»* asse-ilt against pr«-«red Atlanta defenses

wre do>f^d t/i TalLro,

Th« route te the southwrst around Atlanta,

tnU the WASt Point .tailrcd, vac unprotected and the route vulnerable,
bond's Irrepressible style led to farther destruction of his troops
sjalnst 'lonsrd's hastily eenstructe ' »ntrenehnents at tare Church six
days later.

In the weeks that followed, lihetnan turned to his cavalry

which had been set in motion to coincide with Howard's "left eheel"
nround Atlanta's north si"*.*,
'niof. o^valri' reverses fallowed as a result of leader error by
Stonsiu^.

»ewev ?, Shen^n's conditional approval of Stonenan's raid

to Kaeon and *- ie.-r-)nville can also Le faulted.

Release of Union

prison«»-« south jf Atlants did r.^t constitute ar. intermediate objective
contributing to the defeat of "t-d.

In the delays that followed along

lick Skillet road, a second IV-lor. cavalry raid was oonducted by
Ällpatrlck.

Its success was narglnal.

Shemar's late Aujuat operation i

against the Vfest Feint ar.d Kaaan railroads «are «storfjl with the
except lor. o' thre» flaws.

la ^ncei »rotlag eff->rU ef saberdieate

-«r"r»r.?e-« m dMtrveUsa ef re'Tr-'-'r (71 '«gB-*-! Sl-rsar aM(Xact«d ai
»fpan-ialV -e V»»? » -*j«- j»--tlti c." -imi9

a-^ »t .t.

r

FAIIIT.,,

to o-.j^loy CAvalry In a surely n«ed«d intelligence ^atbupj;^

efrort, 3h«ran rinsed th« oprortuilty to def«*t 2. D, L««'» oor^s
withdrawing after the initial Joiit-boroObh bettle,

ra.-'.her, ho railed,

tht •>u{,i hie cavalry• ^o detect that Ilardco stood alure and iinaupporttd
r.t Jor.esborcu^h on September 1st,

:!ardoc escaped dcfrit,

Shersut. s

criticise of "tai.ley Is r.at Tully supported by «vents of the day.
Stanley was aecep'.wi as r.homar.'s ^capo^jtt for raili.'.u to icatro.,
iardec.

However, other failures occurred.

Hood's two corps Mithin

Atlanta escaped Atlanta without bein^ detected.

To oruiorscoro Sk«rn*fi*ir>

breakdown in eavilry in particular and oonmunications in general, one
mist ask the que5tlon, why did' it take Sherman (at Lovejoy) nearly
twenty-four hours to learn that his forces had already accepted the
surrender of, and occupied Atlanta.
September 3rd marked the colossal turning point in Sherman's
uaapslgn.

'Jp to this date opportunities to defeat eleaents of Hood's

army had »lipped sf due to chance nore than intent. The "fog of war"
aided Hood's escape at every critical movement. Sheman now aidod Hood
by relieving Union pressure on the Confederate force.
Atlanta for rest.

He withdraw to

Hood's army would have to attack to gain a decision.

Sherman's stay it; Atlanta was punctuated by many personal claias that ho
had attained his objective.

The administrativ; burdens of gsrrlcon duty

closed on Sherman as quickly as national icclalu. Hood regreuped his
army end his political Use.
Hnod nftt struck north at -SmrmaM's rmnunlcitlonn remln'Mn^
Shenun of the vnlneroMIHy 01* I.|a l^iatleel llfeT.i^e.

Sliertiii , »«w

l«1lm«rtH^ M«« ^ws fe*|m,^:yb •'*: -LUi.U ms. Ms 9t>«ilv«c suTfvrmi

a r mm <. . - .
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Tor thlfi belief, >tUr.tr h*d hrconc • nillstone *• ** 4»tt*'*d»
other «ttalnabl<> nhjoetivn was vlsihl«-.

So

One« «wir« that Hood had

<Tn99Ad the n^ttahooehee River and headed north tilth all three corps,
3;ierman perceived his true objective once againi
r'homar.'s pursuit, though slow, was menacing,

to defeat Hood's army,

his instructions to sub.

ardinnt^n fro-i ViUanow reflected his resolve ard prenonition that he
had finally eomered Hood.
.'own..."
his.

Sherman's cowmen*, ' .»«lat us run hin

indicated his belief that the advantaje in nobility was now

However, the Confederate force withdrew or.oe again before the

cavalry could pin Mood down,

'heraan's weakness in cavalry saved Hood

from disaster between laFayette and Sunnarvilla.
Cn the fiold in nid-Octobr-, Sherman's objective continued to
be the Confederate army. Message traffic to WsiMngton and City Point,
however, proved quite different.

Sherman proposed splitting tho

Kllitary Division of the Mississippi into two commands. Thomas «ma to
hiv« supreme eomund and defeat the enemy wast of the Coosa River whll«
iilntalniro ooBRunications with Washington.

Steman proposed turning

Ms 6?,ri0C nan any to the southeast against a less mobile opponent,
the State of joor^i«.
aetaovled.renent.

Tho split of '"»nmanda «as without formal

The end of telegraphic eetmnloation between Hheriar.

and Thomaj on Kovwiber 13th effectively severed Sherman from the Union
until his December 10th rendezvous at Savannah.
Snerman had in faot applied the principle of the objective
until his rtjiture of Atlanta.
success,

Deficiencies in cavalry thwarted Union

Sherman's withdrawal from oot rontati'.n with Hood's fore«

cpncentJmUr.£ at Lovejoy was a failure in the application of th«

«

1

ll ■■

I III!

A

7";
principle of the objective.

Skennen Initially desired to follow Hood'c

noTenent north tu Tunnel Hill in order to protect hlb AtlanU-'-oChettanoog« ootonunications.

However, as the fragile ruture of Hood*9

aray became know:, Sherman once a0ain concentrated on the attain-.ble.
He souitht to defeat :tood near Su.-kiiervllle,
resulted in Hood,<! escape once again.

I'aulty into!licence

The key factor assurint; Union

success in defeating Hood and raiding thru Georgia to Savannah, vas
the superior •tre.-.gth of the Union ar^y.
two objectiveai
will to fight.

Grant fielded two arnies for

one to defeat Hood and on« to destroy the southern
It was a decision at national level.
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